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Ames and Berry vow 

to keep label culture 
by Ajax Scott Roger Ames and Ken Berry, the two men.set to run Warner EMI Music, bave pledged to place creativity over cost-cutting in the oompany they expert to fashion once the deal has received regulatory 

The two were speaking days after the public announcement last Monday of the $20bn merger of the two companies to create an opéra- tion that will be number one in the global music market. With annual sales of around $8bn and earnings . of $lbn, they expert to realise annual savings of around $250m within three years, involuing a réduction in combined headcount of around 3,000 to 20,000. Although the merger has inevitably already provoked con- cems in their companies as to how the process will be handled, both Ames and Berry insist that no il décisions have so far 
re going to try an 

Deal makers: Ames (left) and Berry starting out from and one of the judgements as to how well we do will be too see how good we are at achieving that," says Ames, "l'm sure it will be a real challenge and inevitably we will get parts of it wrong, but this is how we are set- ting about it." Berry says, "We're not trying to make our deal work by dropping lots of artists and firing lots of staff. What we want to do is pré- serve the musical assets that the company has iri every way while still delivering savings. We want to 

labels. The process is still not established. There will always be rumours suggesting this is how we plan to do it. Well ail the rumours 

their management structure shortly 

They will travel to followed by visits to Hong Kong an 

e this thing going and 

Ministry joins EMI for 
co-publishing venture EMI Music Publishing signed a co- publishing venture with Ministry Of Sound at Midem in Cannes last Monday under which they will slgn and develop acts together. The agreement was closed by EMI Music vice président A&R Guy Moot and MOS Recordings manag- ing director Matt Jagger. Jagger says the the deal will involve tracks but mainly wrlters and catalogue whlch will be co-funded and Jolntlyowned. EMI will adminis- ter MOS material outside the UK. •Moot adds, "MOS is progressive In its thinking In the ever-changing 
ahead of the compétition. The multi- ple facets of the Ministry makes them a truly fantastlc A&R source." In a separate move, Moot has been conlirmed in the rôle of vice- president A&R UK and Europe and former senior A&R manager Mike Smith is now vice président A&R UK. They report to newly-tltled senior VP creative Sally Perryman. 

Industrjr rnourns music vétérans 

Ferdy Unger-Hamilton was challenging with his artist Gabrielle yesterday (Sunday) to be the first label boss since Puff Daddy to have co-produced a track to reach number one. By the end of Thursday Gabrielle (above), at more than 35,000 sales, had extended her slender lead at the start of the week to more than 6,000 unlts over elosest challengers REM and Britney Spears for the number one slot. Her Rise album - which had fallen out of the Top 100 - was on course for a Top 10 placing, easily beating its previous number 25 peak. Unger- Hamilton with Ollie Dagois originally sampled Bob Dylan's Knockin' On Heaven's Door 18 months ago and put together the track before handing it to Gabrielle to record with producer Johnny Dollar. 
ABCs put dotmusic on top of Europe 

The audit, which shows 740,964 unique users visiting MWs sister consumer website, follows the launch last September of a hefty mar- keting drive which included a £lm online advertising campaign, exten- sive online and offline PR and a spe- 

i 10 busiest UK websites certified by ABC, will continue this year. Chris Sice, head of new média for MW and dotmuslc's parent company Miller Freeman Entertainment, says. 
prolific potential that the internet holds for the music industry, both as a marketing tool and a distribution ' mnel for digital mi ' " 

likes of New Order, Pulp, The Smiths and The Verve, died on January 22 iust three days after marrying his girl- friend Hil, while Concorde managing director Parker died last Wednesday. 

pany Tnple A. "Over the years he had a strong handle on the pop ket and is responsible for million 
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Spice Girls set te receive 

Brits contribution award 
by Paul Williams The Spice Girls' status as t biggest-selling new UK act of t Ninetles is te be recognised w this year's Brits oi 

v m the footsteps of pre- vious winners of the award such as the Bee Gees, Reetwood Mac and Van Morrison by closing the March 3 show at London's Earl's Court with a performance which will include one new song. Set to be officially • tonight's (Monday) Brits tions party at London's Su( the décision to give the g event's highest-regarded marks a notable shift in | the Brits oommittee. Ust is reserved for artîs 

Virgin Records act's first release did not occur until 1996. It also fol- lows only two years after they were given, among some controversy, a one-off Brit award in récognition of their huge Worldwide sales. BP1 chairman Rob DIckins says the award has been given annually to a British act successful over a long career but, with the arrivai of a new millennium, the committee wanted to reflect outstanding careers that have influenced the course of British music in many dif- férent ways. "The Spice Girls have smashed most Worldwide record 

re Rve, S Club 7 ar 

ie Sixties. They the globe and till in its eariy 

Spice Girls; closing Brits c reflect more than ever the current dominance of pop in UK music. A new award, honouring the best 
ed by viewers of ITV's CD:UK via a téléphoné poil and the Brits web- site. Among the acts who have the award. Carlton-produced 

long c; The Brits, which will n The 10.30pm on February 28 
Arista's bid to match the huge US success of Santana's Supematural album on this side of the Atlantic gathered momentum last Wednesday when Carlos Santana performed at west London's Tabernacle venue In front of a crowd includlng Damon Albam, lan Brown and Kate Moss. Supematural, which features appearances by Lauryn Hill and Wyclef, has sold 5.3m unrts in the US and is nominated for 10 Grammy awards. The album's first single Smooth, featuring Matchbox 20's Rob Thomas, Is reissued in the UK on March 13 havlng spent 12 weeks at the top of the US Hot 100, It was added last Friday ta Capitars playlist. Pictured right are (lefl to right) BMG chairman Richard Griffiths, Arista marketing director Clare Dowds, Santana and Arista managing director Ged Doherty. 
Coalition restructuring 
croates new directors 
Three new directors posts have been created at Coalition PR as part of a restructuring at the company. Jane Acton, who jolned Coalition in 1992, and Rebecca Fitzgerald, who has been with the agency since 1997, are made managing directors in the shake-up, whlle for- mer Polydor press officer Tony Linkin becomes managing director with the spécifie brief of running the music division. Coalition chairman Rob Partridge says the appointments not only reflect the strength of the team's talents, but a détermination to grow the agency's client base. "Music will always remain a core element of our business, but Coalition's portfolio of accounts is increasingly comlng from différent areas of the entertaln- ment and média industries," he says. Following the reorganisation, Fitzgerald will handle Coalition's média and games division, includ- lng the MTV UK & Ireland account, while Acton takes responsibllity for its event management division, which includes the Sony Radio Awards and Technlcs Mercury Music Prize accounts. MUSIC WEEK 5 FEBRUARY 2000 

Capital begins new Life 

with first digital service 
Life, Capital Radio's first national digital radio station, is being iaunched today (Monday) with a music policy and format skewed slightly towards women. The digital service, the sixth sta- tion to be broadeast by the GWR and NTL joint venture Digital One. will also be tailored to appeal to 25- to 45-year-olds. However, pro- gramme controller Pete Simmons, who transfers from the FM service, is adamant that Life will not be an 

m 

iry, very contemporary. As a style 
are initially likely to thousands" rather than millior Reflecting this, Life is Iaunched with just a bre show, presented by Paul from 6am to lOam with the the day's schedule Simmons adds that it ma) between six and nine months R&B ar want to bring on new artists." Simmons says the format will evolve as the take-up of digital sets increases and concédés that, although Life has a reach of around 69% of the UK population, audiences 

news file 
n HERGES DEPARTHEHTS V2 has restructured after merging its group finance, business affairs and production departments with re functions from the UK 

I Steps. is year's r nations will be unveiled this evening, though it is understood the acts making the biggest mark are XL Recordings' Basement Jaxx, 
Independiente's Travis. Tom Jones, whose duets album Reload reached 

finance, Richard Polding is head of group and UK légal and business affairs, and Ron Todd is head of group and UK production. 
RIAASUESMP3.COM The RIAA last week filed a lawsult against MP3.com for 

with an appearance in the best British maie shortlist. This year's event wiil be hosted by Davina McCall. No acts have yet been announced, though there is strong Five/Brian May 

Worldpop.com unveils 
new global pop chart 
Worldpop.com, the UK-based global music and entertainment site, is planning to launch next month what it clalms will be the world's first global weekly singles chart. —Thê Chaft, which will be compiied by MRIB and based on global sales, will be broadeast exclusively on Worldpop.com and ITV's CD:UK every Saturday from this %eek (February 5). It follows the launch last Saturday of the site on the back of a poster and press campaign. Worldpop.com's joint éditorial director Ben Tumer says, "People ' ' uickly as 

Bowlin moves up 
in Sony reshuffle 

UNiVERSALSEUSiNSIGHT DIVISION Universai Music International has sold its direct-response compilations division Insight to its founder Linda Greenhalgh and senior managers Denis McRae and Helen Wiikinson. Greenhalgh, who is currently co • ■ ■ 
président of UNMI's catalogue arm UM3, will now become Insight chief executive. 
XfH REJIGS SCHEDUUNG Xfm has reshuffled presenters and its schedules following the departure of breakfast show and drlvetime DJs Tom Binns and Robin Banks at the end of last year. The rescheduling of the format, which takes effect from today (Monday), means that mid- afternoon DJ lan Camfleld moves up to take the helm of the 6am- lOam early morning show. Tlm Lovejoy continues momings, former Jésus Jones member lain 
Paul Anderson drivetime. Claire Sturgess will continue to hast the 7-10pm slot. 
RI TO COVER LOVE PARADE Radio One is broadeasting live and staging a live webcast from this year's Berlin Love Parade as weli from the first Love Parade UK, which takes place in Leeds on July 8. Confirmed DJ appearances include Cari Cox, Judge Jules, Pete Tong and Dave Pearce. 
ASGARD PLANS COUNTBV FESTIVALS Paul Fenn's Asgard Promotions is planning three country festivals In the UK and Ireland this Easter. Reba McEntlre, Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder, Jo Dee and Brad Paisley will ' dates at London Ârena (Saturday April 22), Glasgow SECC (Sunday April 23) and Dublin's The Point (Wednesday April 26). 
POLICE ARREST COUNTERFEITERS Six Russian nationals were arrested last Thursday in raids across London by the City of London Police Chèque & Crédit Card Unit. IFP1, representing the international recording industry, asslsted in the tracking of pirate CD trade routes 

"He has also played a key rôle in identifying and developing new 



NEWS 
m\N C 0 M M E N T 
CITY MISSES MERGER'S TRUE VALUE Q pity Vide; institutions and music companles have never been idéal bedfellows, but events of the past week have the breadth of the gulf that separates 
Some of the latter have rushed to invest in unproven dotcoms with ludicrous business models. Now they are j showing their true motivation when it cornes to investing in a proven business with elear value. The first complaint from some EMI învestors is that they have been cheated of the windfall profit they had expected from a sale; instead they are being offered a "merger" that actually improves the longer-term earnings I potential of an established business. Secondly, many seem to be hung up on the control issue. Certainly board control is important - not least to   Warner and EMI employées fearful about their jobs (although Berry and Ames appear to be keenly aware of the importance of being even-handed in their approach to the merger). But if in fact there is a control issue It is not so much Time Warner versus EMI as Warner and EMI versus AOL And in this context the new deal is particularly interesting. Music Is important to the new AOL Time Warner combine, but 

HACKERS HORROR STORY SHOCKS NET Well - I managed to survive the Midem melee once again. The number of digital music/internet companies down there was frightening. I chatted to a fèw of them and it was apparent that the one thing a lot of them have in common, apart from being computer "geeks", is a lack of knowledge about music or the music business. It is a case of the bandwagon rolling, so let's ail jump on and, hopefully, make millions before the bubble 
The internet révolution is not confined to the record business, of course, but news of the AOL/Wamer/EMI merger led to a mountain of press about the end of the CD, MP3 downloading and so forth because of the linking of a computer giant with a major record company. In contrast, a story which deserved more exposure than it had was that of the Russian hackers who stole détails of more than 300,000 crédit cards from a leadlng music retail website. They have gone on to sell this data to fellow fraudsters, and set up frctitlous "online" shops making bogus purchases using the stolen data. It is ail the more disturblng as the site appeared to have the necessary security in place to give people confidence that it was safe to use their cards. No doubt by next year's Midem things wlll have shaken down, so to speak, with more than a few investors getting their Angers bumt and the public making a cholce - sometimes to buy over the web, and sometimes over the counter. Hopefully, the best of both the traditional outlets and the web will survive to the benefit of both customers and record business. 
Talking of the press latching on to a story, Alan McGee's support of Malcolm McLaren for London Mayor seems to have fired the Imagination. I have nothing but admiration for his stance against his beloved Labour Party in this instance. The élection of London Mayor should not be party based, and possibly the only more colourfiil choice of candidate than the ex- Sex Pistols manager, would be McGee himself. Only trouble is, now he's departed from Création and he's promised to surprise us with new internet businesses he won't have the time. At least this Is one newly-arrived computer "geek" who certainly knows about the music business, too. Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Channel 4 launcnes'new label to spin off x.j.! nnniiinr worked with record c Channel 4 Is launchlng its own 
ing the soundtrack potential of suc- cessful films and sériés ln-house. Channel 4 Music will run along- slde the existing VHS, DVD and book opérations in the channel's 

a statlon's popular gay drama, which will be released on February 14. Accordlng to Lesbirel, there will be a further 10 'eleases before the end of the year, includ- ing a number of Film Four sound- 

 company part-     „ Unlversal, Virgin, Sony and Telstar to is 

,..c.it. Releases wlll be overseen by music manager Liz Edmunds, who report directly to commercial 
Lesbirel. The label's first offering is Que, As Folk 2, a CD of music take from and inspired by the secor 

"The Channel 4 brand seems to be attractive to the kind of people who buy records," says Lesbirel. "If we Invest heavlly In marketing a show, the awarenr heip us ro secondary products, so this is another way of leveraging the marketing budget." In the past, Channel 4 has 

OUlIJf OIIU uauc spin-off audlo product. Last year's Music of the Millennium compilation, which came out through Virgin and Unlversal, was particularly suc- cessful, going twice platinum. Lesbirel says there will still be a need for such collaborations on larger releases. "We will still go on working with other record labels - 's not an exclusive arrange- Channel 4 Music is largely for releases ol 

Monsey goes global 

as DeyJJn joins Point 
io it benefits is still unclear. If, for example, AOL Time Wamer declded to use music as a loss leader to drive its internet business then AOL would benefit and Warner Music would lose, but It could do llttle about it as part of a much larger combine. But if the same happened after the EMI deal, then EMI shareholders could rightly complain because their content was being devalued and yet they were receiving none of the other benefits slnce they have no stake in AOL Time Wamer. In short, the deal offers a protection mechanism. It is still early days, but the Warner-EMI deal seems to protect and promote music's rôle in the bigger picture in more ways than one. And that could benefit some of those doubtful investors yet. AJax Scott 

by Paul Williams GlobalFulfillment.com has appointed former Box Télévision chief executive Vince Monsey as UK managing c 

détails of a deal with Granada Media to supply and handle product for Its internet service G-Wizz. GlobalFullfillment.com CEO Char- lie Gilreath says Monsey, who has taken over the rôle from Jimmy Devlin who has joined the Point Group as chief operating officer, will bring a new ievel of organisation and 

Monsey: Joining 

ibalFulfillment.com during his The Box to handle sales foi 

Point Group - parent company of Point Entertainments, and Hallmark Music and Entertainment - cornes at a iime of expansion at the business, which handles back catalogue and compilation releases but iras now signed its first aot, Midem perform- ers Vioious Cirole. "We needed group 

média content to the opération. 'I believe the future will be about the relationship between média and 
Monsey, who wlll be working along- side his partner Liz Laskowski, says he is already in talks with a number s and média compa- 

could go on to seli tickets, T-shirts and other merchandise rather than just simply selling albums," he says. Monsey adds his immédiate requirement for the company - which plans to move to bigger London in the ne 

to Music Week Awards sw catégories have been added to this year's Music Week Awards and others have been rejlgged as part of a reorganisation of the annual event. The newly-created company of the year prize aims to recognise the major or indépendant corporate group which has performed strongest overall across a range of criteria including marketing, promotion and A&R suc- 
the UK breakthrough award will go to the company or organisation which has made the biggest breakthrough in its sector during 1999, The new sales force award will highlight an area of actlvity that has not previous- ly been recognised. Several other awards at the event, which takes place at London's Gros- venor House Hôtel on March 23, wlll appear in a différent form for the first time, including the best retail chaln, 
best Independent promotions and best label promotions teams. The closlng dates for entries for the PR and two marketing awards are February 4 and February 10 respectlvely. Contact Ann Jones on 0207 940 8570 for more détails. 

lishing division and signing more ac to the company, whi has huge potential. 
TopShoii in plan to inlroiiuce 
in-store digital music kiosks 
TopShop/TopMan is digital music kiosks Uxtoro urcus store in London flagship 
spring, allowing < their own compilation CDs. Around 250 to 500 titles will be available from the Chemistry kiosk, which uses Liquid Audio technology and wiil cost users around £12-£13 for a 10-track album, if successful. the kiosks - which will each have two sets of headphones - are likely to be 
stores nationwide. TopShop/TopMan's marketing manager Alan Thornton says the 

18-year-olc 
3 that," he says. Music marketing consultant Cube, which has worked with the retailer ori other music-related tie-ups, will source and select content which will be biased towards contemporary cacks from labels including Ministry Of Sound. We already have flrm 

Kiosks: alming at TopShop commitments from a number of the more significant labels with very crédible product for this démograph- ie group, We are also getting signifi- cant interest from three of the majors," says Cube managing direc- tor Fi Ryder, who stresses the retail- er is entering Into the scheme on a long-term basis. Sheac s the tri constantly updated rather than Simply adding to the overall number on offer. "This is not intended to be a back-catalogue machine in any shape or form," she says. "We would prefer to have 250 great tracks than 10,000 which aren't quite so good." 
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MIDEM NEWS 
news/7/6? IMF IOIHS 6100.11 FORUM 
Managers Forum and Its équivalent organisations from six other countries met at Mldem last Monday to form an umbrella group called the International Musio Managers Forum (IMMF). The 
managers groups from Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Norway and the US, aims to exploit the synergies between the individual organisations and improve communications between members. It will be chaired for the first two yeats by IMF Australia's Michaei McMartin. 
COUECTION BODIES TOLD TO •RETHINK' MCPS-PRS Alliance chief executive John Hutchinson urged collection socleties to Vethink. reshape, re- equip and re-invent themselves" if they v/ant to survive when he addressed an International Music Joint Venture (IMJV) présentation at Midem last Monday. Hutchinson told the IMJV, a project involving Ascap, Buma/Stemra and the MCPS-PRS Alliance, that the societies must form alliances and working partnerships, and leam to cooperate in areas "where they ail have to do the same things in the same way". 
MUIE SIGNS ONLINE DEALS Online entertainment data supplier Muze Europe, which set up its European base In London last year, announced at the conférence deals wlth BOL, Amazon and . Boxman to utilise Muze's music sales information. 
POPWIRE TARGETS ASR STAFF Popwire.com, a music site for unsigned artists, unveiled a new online forum at Midem aimed exclusively at A&R staff. The forum will showcase only the best of popwire.com's unsigned acts as selected by visitors to the site and popwire's own A&R team. 
NEAT CELEBRATES MIDEM RETURN Rock and heavy métal label Neat Records, taking a stand at Midem for the first time since the early Eighties, finalised a number of deals during the festival, Including licenslng deals in the States with 

ONLINE CHARGE SYSTEM LAUNCHED The iGroup, a division of e- business company Computacenter, launched MaximumVolume.net at n. The internet music 
hosting service allows music owners to charge track by track for music it distributes 

sen in a consumer vote through the Midem website midem.com. The other winners were: Atlantic Records (best label site); Dave Matthews Band (best artist site); Amazon.com (best shopping/digital distribution); RIAA (best organisation); Woodstock (best festival/ event); and ARTISTdirect (best services). 

Midem bunes os brisk business 

continues umid merger full-oul 

i Cannes last week attracted a record number of delegates and many reported brisker business than usual. And, for once, with the proposed EMI-Warner deai emerg- ing, one of the rumours that fly around everyyear proved to be true. EMI/Caroline export manager Riker Griffiths says, "We came in on Monday and everyone was telling us we were Warner's now and we were like: 'What?', so I phoned my boss in 

Microsoft ving files half the size of MP3 but better sonic quality. That's amaz- ing." Willms Buhse, senior marketing director at Bertelsmann division Digital World Services adds, "Midem has proved what we've realised in the past three months, the market is taking off in more ways than we anticipated." Some delegates admit- ted to technology fatigue, among them Nude managing director Saul Gaipern, who admitted to being "dot- commed out", while producer Wayne Brown observed, "One thing you 

and cowboy boots." Some UK dele- gates were particularly cheered by the quality of some of the dance repertoire on offer. "Everyone's being a bit coy, but everyone knows what everyone else is doing," says Manifesta A&R's Luke Nevllle and 

us look even better," says Beggars Banquet chairman Martin Mills, 
Gutoh ;s adds, "1 spent my avoid everyone 'e'. We had 26 attempts to make appointments 

the atmosphère but not the deai breaking. A&R consultant Mari Jolley says, "It's been more relaxed more business and less ponytailt 

I, Faith & r David Wood - set 3 first Top 20 hit with Mint Royale's Don't Falter yesterday (Sunday)-said, "It's been fantastic. l'm getting people from Taiwan and Australia who want to see me. I bet we have 30 deai offers and that's no 
BPI's partnership with Aim meant more indies on the British At Midem 

around out of our bag and not had anywhere near the number of meet- ings," says ciassic rock label A3 co- owner Rupert Withers. 
Parlophone's Tina Tumer (plctured), Unlversal-lsland's Bono, Mercury signlngs Texas and Sony S2,s Jamiroquai made it a quartet of wins for UK-signed talent at the inaugural NRJ Music Awards which took place during the Saturday night of the Midem Festival. Bono was honoured for his contribution to the Jubilee 2000 campaign and Turner recelved a lifetime achievement award. The ceremony, which included a mixture of French and international awards, saw Texas being named best international group and Jamiroquai taking the best music website prize. The night's biggest winners, however, were Polydor France's Mylene 
Paris musical, whose English language version was launched at the festival last Tuesday. Helene Segara, part of the original French production, was named French newcomer of the year, while Tina Arena - who will star in the forthcoming English-language version openlng in London - won the équivalent international 

Microsoft leads new média presence 
Microsoft has developed a device 

MTV.COM TAKES TOP AWARD MTV.com was named best média site at the first Midemnet Awards on January 22 at the festival. The site, which was launched last November and includes streaming 
a frequency selected by the user. The Sonic.BoxLwas one of a num- ber oï miisic" applications of Microsoft's Windows Media plat- form demonstrated In a keynote address at the Midemnet confér- ence by Microsoft's Anthony Bay. He also used Midem as an opportu- nlty to announce a stratégie part- 

German Internet service provider T- Onllne is to use Windows Media for ail Its streaming and downloads, digital dlstrlbutor DX3 Is to make Microsoft Windows Media the preferred digital média platform for the média products It distributes 

through its network of e-tailers and other partners. DMX, which con- firmed that it is to locate its interna- tional base in London, has also teamed up with US buslness-to- business digital music distributor ampiified.com, allowing record com- panles in Europe and the US to pro- mote their music digitally on both sidesof the Atlantic. US-based customised CD special- ist Custom Révolutions confirmed at Midem that it is preparing to launch in Europe by the end of the summer, openlng a head office in elther the UK or Germany. The internet compa- ny, which has already struck deals with more than 200 independent labels to use repertoire for its CustomDisc.com service, will short- ly announce Its first deai with a major label. "It's a big deai," says Custom Révolutions' chalrman/CEO David Gould. "The record company 

Smith highlights 
UK failure in US 
Culture secretary Chris Smith has questioned why UK acts are perform- ing so badly in the US at the Urne of their worst chart showing Stateside in more than 30 years. In his keynote speech to the British délégation at Midem last Monday, the minister noted that around 15% to 16% of ail music soid around the world currently has some kind of British component, although he added, 'Why is it, for example, British music has done so poorly In the US in the past 12 months? It's not ail to do with the nature of music and there's much to think about how 

Speaking on the day the proposed Warner-EMI merger was officially announced, Smith suggested the tie- up would be good news for the inde- pendent sector. "If what we are seeing is a conglomerate of Just a . few major players in the global scene, I believe potentially that opens up more space for small inde- pendents," he said. 
Midem discovers crucial 
new technology of DRM ...-  of the Palais des tares within their formats, v. .. Festivals were heaving with music there are also other players emerg- Start-ups offering their ing offering more spécifie services. ' rted delegates, Dominating the field is Intertrust. '"^ly ta Among the companies looking to . the offer services running in tandem : few years with it or other companies were UK- based Magex, which is tied closely 

wares to the    but the companies that are likely have the greatest effect music Industry " 
but crucial field of digital rights n agement (DRM). 

îl downloads c 
with Rioport, maker of the Rio MP3 pjKspssœ. player. Another is US rival t offering digi- Reciprocal, which has also worked widespread with companies including Microsoft. i k ,û r wun companies mclu lis by the fourth quarter of this Reciprocal, which oins iisen as a 

Ile with6™ Ia ru«h t0 slgn transactional processing house and ils with companies offering sys- has"  " ■ 
hich tracks are made ie amount they n which they are 

 ; years, announced an ail .. • with AudioSoft under which th ® ma[lner comPanies wiil develop and   " "* grate AudioSoft's copyright manage- 

ano Liquid Audio offer key DRM fea- DRM Systems. 
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MARKETING - edited by steve hemsley (Tel: 01892 519504) 
n e w s m 

NME.COH GOES UVE AT HEflN FIDD1ER NMPs nme.com site Is installlng permanent caméras at the Mean Flddler's Harlesden venue in London with the aim of hostlng reguiar webeasts. Détails of the webcasts, which will begin In Febtuary, will appear on the website and in the weekly magazine. 
HMV TO SPONSOR COUNTRY AWARDS HMV is to sponsor the British Country Music Awards with plans to carry this year's winners in the Aprii édition of its speoialist music magazine HMV Choice. There will be no awards ceremony for this year's event with the prizes instead being presented to the winners at appropriate times. 

avallable on the internet five weeks before Its February 28 release date. The site (thefaft.com/kells/) also Includes the Hype Wllilams-directed video for her striking first single Caught Dut There, released on February 14. 
HUMOURS RETURNS TO PLATIHUM Reetwood Mao's 1977- 

~ 10-times pi ek as Travis m its fourth BPI pi award. 3^ 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

Classic FM joins Nesiie 

to form fruitful alliance 

RealNetworks and Netscape's former managing director Paul Ayres has Joined the board of online music company musicunslgned.com. He will work alongslde CEO Aroon Maharajh at the digital music company, which is planning shortly to announce the first band discovered and slgned to a record label after appearing on the site. 
ASGARD TO STAGE COUNTRY EVENTS Paul Fenn's Asgard Promotions is to stage three country festivals in the UK and Ireland this Easter. Reba McHntire, Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder. Jo Dee Messina and Brad Paisley will play 
Arena (Saturday Aprii 22), Glasgow SECC (Sunday Aprii 23) and Dublin's The Point (Wednesday Aprii 26). 
ACTS SET FOR FOUNDATION GIG Mogwal, Sonic Youth, Stereolab and Super Furry Animais are to headline Ail Tomorrow's Parties, the latest Foundatlon-organlsed festival taklng place from Aprii 7 to 9 at Camber Sands Hollday Centre near Rye In East Susse*. 
PLYMOUTH SOUND GOES G01D GWR Group is rebranding Plymouth Sound 1152AM from Monday February 7 as Classic Gold irt of the 

is being backed by a local press advertising campaign and associated PR activity. 

by Steve Hemsley Classic FM begins a £3m marketing campaign with Nestle on March 6 involving 1m packets of the break- fastcereal Fruitful. Around 300,000 packets will carry an on-pack branded CD called Breakfast Choice featuring 11 clas- sioal tracks taken from Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast programme and The Morning Show with Henry Kelly. The remaining 700,000 packs will. have tokens which consumers can collect and exchange for discounts on titles released on The Full Works label, Classic FM's joint venture with BMG Coniferiaunched in 1997. Classic FM brand controller Giles Pearman says the two brands share the same ABC1 customer demo- 

Wheal 

Nestle senior brand manager for Fruitful, Oliver West, says the tie-up suits both brands. "This is the first on-pack CD promotion we have agreed for an adult cereal and Classic FM was the idéal partner,- 
Pearman says the token promo- tion is the biggest awareness cam- paign undertaken for The Full Works range, which now comprises 45 albums. With one token consumers can buy a CD for £7.99, a saving of £2, 

classical music promotion, his is another way to stress issic FM is removing the as far as accessibility to 
The 60-minute CD has been put together by promotional CD suppli- ers Upfront working closely with The Full Works label. Tracks include Vivaldi's Spring, Boccherini's Minuet from String Quartet in E, Dvôrak's Symphony No 9 - New World and Mozart's Clarinet Concerto. 

obtain a product forfree. "Both tiatives are part of our overall brand- building strategy which could include above the line advertising such as billboard poster sites later in theyear," he adds. The partnership with Nestle foF lows Classic FM's announcement in December that it had formed a com- mercial partnership with Walt Disney Pictures to market the sta- tion around the launch of the movie Fantasia 2000 In a bid to make classical music more attractive to younger listeners. 
BBC Music unveiis 
T0TP2 compilation 

It will be supported by a £200,000 TV, radio and press adver- tising campaign and Universal is committed to releasing at least one other album in the sériés this year. Universal TV senior product man- ager Stan Roche says the BBC 

1 of the TOTP 
assess what demand there would be for a compilation aimed at the 30-plus âge group," he says. The exact track listing has still to 
from the Seventies and Eighties that have appeared on the show. T0TP2 producer Mark Hagen says the décision to launch a CD confirms the strong performance of 

New producer plans 
Pepsi show revamp 
Channei 5's Pepsi Chart Show is be revamped under plans unveiled by new sériés producer Jim Parsons. Parsons took charge of the show for the first time last week, replaclng Usa Chapman, who had been producer and sériés producer slnce the show was launched In January 1998. He worked as inter- national producer on the Pepsi Chart Show between May 1998 and June 1999, before leavlng to work on other projects for Initial, which puts the programme togeth- er on behalf of Channei 5. Parsons will report to Malcolm Gerrle, who remains as executive producer. The new-look show should be seen in Aprii and Pepsi is providing fresh sponsor's graphies, while Parsons is currently talklng to Cre- ative agencies to finalise the new set. There are also plans to exlend the music éditorial content. "We will not have an exact date for the changes until Channei 5 has agreed how It wants to pro- mote the revamp of its flagship 
Parsons, who adds he is hopeful he can convlnce Channei 5 sched- ulers to Increase the four-minute Monday nlght slot for Dr Fox's Chart Update. ~ ~ as présenter. 

More than 250,000 Valentine cards featuring pop act Soul U*Unique and Includlng détails of thelr website and fan Information line will be distributed next Monday (February 7) from the 96 stores of the fashion chain Jeffrey Rogers. The promotion will coïncide with the release of the band's first single Be My Friend. The act are slgned to M&J Records, a label set up last year by songwriter Madja Spence and Jeffrey Rogers, whose chain is sponsoring the band. A marketing campaign worth more than £100,000 to raise the band's profile began In the autumn when a range of Soul U*Unique clothing went on sale In ail Jeffrey Rogers stores. PAs In a number of shopping centres are planned, Includlng at Leeds and Sheffield. The single Is being advertlsed In Smash H/fs, TV Hits and Llve & KicMng Magazine, while in-store support durlng the week of release Includes posters in HMV and Virgin Megastores. Last year Soul U'Unlque supported B*Witched and Boyzone on tour and in March they will support 

TV spending peaks in December, but total is down on '98 

although the 

guise the significant drop tising budgets overall last year with the estimated total 12-month spend 

down by almost a quarter from £52.2m to £39.5m. "Christmas advertising peaks in November because labels know they can benefit from the effect of any promotion for four or five weeks. But this year December was surpris- ingly strong, which may be because we had four full shopping weeks," says Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency Mediacom TMB which compiles the figures. A large percentage of sales dur- ing December are gift purchases, 

Michael's Songs From The Last Century, whose campaign was largely TV-driven given the speed with which it was put together and Michael's unavailability for promo- tion. "We dld not have much time to plan the marketing campaign for this release whioh meant we need- 
three weeks leadingtoChristmas!" says product manager Claire 

The £310,000 of solus advertis- ing allocated by Virgin was supple- u,u bY £570,000 in co-op ads with WH Smith, Virgin Megastores, Our Price and Asda. Siots were 

booked on ITV during Home & Away, This Morning and Blind Date, and Channei 4 during TR and Ricki Lake. Most of the artists in the Top 10 benefited from co-op promotions. Tesco and Asda highiighted Charlotte Church and Celine Dion, whiie Travis featured in campaigns by Woolworths, HMV and Our Price. The marketing push for Travis's The 
most suocessful of the year: after building momentum through word- of-mouth, the estimated £lm spent on TV advertising since May helped the album become the third best seller of the year. 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Michael album gives hope 

in disappoinling year for UK 

c h a r t f / / e 
• Oasis corne closest thls week to breaking the log-]am that is the Top Three on fono's survey of the 20 biggest UK- sourced tracks on European radio. Robbie Williams, Tom Jones and Five hold thelr places as Go Let It Out eases 

• Eurythmies are 17 Again and 17 on the fono chart, as I Saved The World Today drops to 18. It is one of three BMG reieases on the survey, a total trailing Universal, which has five représentatives, and the indie sector wlth four, but matohing those of prospective merger partners EMI and Warner. Virgin and Sony are présent once. 
• S Club 7's International performance Is contlnuing to impress with thelr début single Brlng It Ail Back last week cllmbing 28-22 on BlllboartTs sales-only singles chart, whlle Its follow up S Club Party has become the group's second consécutive Top 10 single in Australla, progresslng 14-10. Brlng It Ail Back also cllmbs In France, moving 33-24, though 

airplay success is currently helping to revive sales of Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You album there, which swiftly rises nlne places to 31. The single, ranked sixth in the airplay listing, cllmbs a notch on the sales chart this week to 32, three places below EMI labelmates the Pet Shop Boys, who début with You Only Tell Me You Love Me When You're Drunk. The same track leaps 
• Tom Jones' biggest global success story In many years Is contlnuing In style as hls duets album Reload leaps 20 places In Spain to three, whlle only Ace Of Base's C'est La Vie, which débuts at one, stands In the way of hlm and Mousse T capturlng the number one singles spot with Sex Bomb, In Germany Reload returned to the Top Five last week by moving 8- 5, whlle Sex Bomb became the singles chart's hlghest new entry at 14. Reload's other current highllghts Include Austrla (21-5), Denmark (19- 16) and Sweden (6-5). 
• Despite high hopes, former 

November. However, tt 
across the Channel wl rises 22-16 on the back of the radio popularity of the title track, which is France's third biggest airplay hit. 
• Norway's enthuslasm for ail thlngs UK alternative rock continues as the Manie Street Preachers' The Masses Agalnst The Classes becomes the singles chart's second hlghest new entry at 12. Another Sony UK slgnlng, Al, have been doing even better there of late, though Everytlme loses Its number one status to Brltney Spears on the airplay chart thls week whlle sliding 4-5 on the sales chart. 

by Paul Williams George Michael's expected return lifted Virgin 
performance of 1999 in the last quarter, as Songs From The Last Century became one of Europe's biggest pre-Christmas sellers. Reaching number two and selling more than 500,000 units in the UK in just four weeks, the singer's sec- ond album for the company was also a Top Five hit in Germany and Italy, while reaching the Top 20 in Australie, France and the 
failed spectacularly in the US, where it debuted at 182 in December, com- pared with the number six peak of his first Virgin album Older in 1996. Michael's European success came in the same quarter as Hours, the first David Bowie album to be released globally by Virgin, hit the French, German and Italian Top 10s, as weli as breachins the Japanese Top 20 for both de 

global profile with his only Top 20 album showing in a key territory out- side the UK this year being with The Ego Fias Landed in Canada in April, though She's The One became an Italian Top 20 at the end of the last year. However, his efforts to break the States suffered a setback last week when Angels slipped 53-74 on the Billboard Hot 100. Williams aside, EMI shared with Virgin its best international period of 'le final quarter, though 
situ- success with were ail by seasoned artists, o make the atlon reflected at most UK t id its only Top companies' market so far ments in 1999. 

October, the major 1, 

entrles attwo and three, respective- ly, in Germany with the Pet Shop Boys' Nightlife and Joe Cocker's No Ordinary World, while in the same quarter Queen and Tina Turner gave EMI two further Top Five German 

acts in the UK last year. reflecting a fan loyalty that was also experl- enced by artists from other compa- nies in the period: Simpiy Red, whose Love And The Russian Winter peaked there at two; fellow East West act Chris Rea, whose Road To Hell Part II reached 16 despite fail- ing to crack the UK Top 50: A&M/Mercury's Chris De Burgh, whose Quiet Révolution peaked at 

Turn It On Again was a German num- ber one. Even the indie sectors' interna- tional highlights in the quarter were dominated by vétéran artists with the Chrysalis Group label Papillon's The Millennium Prayer single by Cliff Richard going to two in Australia and Gut's Reload album by Tom Jones three Down Under. Given its dominance in the domestic market, pop predictably provided the few new UK names establishing their international cre- dentials with Polydor's S Club 7 going top three in Australia with Brlng It Ail Back and two RCA acts, Five and Westlife, making extremely encouraging progress across Europe, Australasia and beyond. Sony's international year started busily, but ended quieter, though in Charlotte Church the major had the only UK-signed act to be in the top half of the Christmas Billboard 200. Remarkably she was there with two, albums, at 42 and 54 respectively, going against a tide which has seen the UK's worst performance across the Atlantic since before The Beatles broke through in 1964. Warner artist Cher's Believe at one was the only UK-sourced release in the year-end Hot 100, and Believe'! parent album "(ri1 
B*Witched's self-titlea aebut i and Fatboy Slim's You've Corn Long Way, Baby (93) the onl; 1999's overall Top 100 albums. 

17), 

P'Ilii'IHfilliiJTi'ilillHliH'lil'IJl 
Keep On Movin' Five (RCA) Go Let It Out Oasis (Big Brother) When We Are Together Texas (Mercury) 

/hy Does My Heart Feel So Bad? Moby (Mi 
? Never Let You Go Third Eye Bllr 
) Let The Cables Sîeep Bush (Trauma) I Inio The Ntoid Nlne Inch Nalls (Nolhing/lnterscope) r Only God Knows Why Kld Rot 

GfIN 

AUSTRALIA single S Club Party S Club 7 (Polydor) 10 1 
k single Candie In... Bton John (Mercury) 4 album S Club 7 S Club 7 (Polydor) 22 3 single Desert Rose SUng & Cheb Mad (AiM/Polydo) 8 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M/Polydor) 12 1 

e When You Say... Ronan Keating (Polydor) 2 n Songs Rom.. George Michael (Virgin) 5 e Nothlng Ose Matters MetaOca (Mercury) 5 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
DyAlAN JONES 

With six of the Top 10 albums in America earning bullets this week for increased sales week-on-week, the post-Christmas sales slump appears to be over even though it is stlll albums from the last millennium whcih continue to domlnate - none more than Santana's Supernatural, which logs its third straight week at number one, thanks to a 14% upturn in trade. It soid 199,000 unlts last week, bringing its sales to date to 5.3m. The only new arrivais in the Top 50 are R&B group Jagged Edge's J.E Heartbreak, which arrives at number eight with sales of 86,000, and Enlgma, in at 33 with 37,000 sales of The Screen Behind The Mirror. For UK acts, it Is another week of bad news, with eight records on their way down, one static and one re-entry. Both of Charlotte Church's albums are among the droppers, with Voice Of An Angel sliding 50-67 while her self- titled LP slips 51-63, these déclinés allowing Stlng's Brand New Day - itself down 61-62 - to -u _    y 

Sllm' The Voice Of An Angel being last on the list, i s You've Corne A Long Way, Baby, which al closing days of ttr - The one piece of good news on the album front this week is the return of Eurythmies' Peace, which is a strong re-entry to the Top 200 138. The album, which peaked at last autumn, has sold more than 500,000 copies to date and is benefiting from the simultaneous promotion of two tracks to radio, nameiy I Saved The World Today and Power To The Meek (17 Again was the first US 
Ki,<Nr-^Msin6ie)- il On the singles chart, British DJ/singer sonique has another great week, her single It Feels So Good exploding 52- 30 as airplay beglns to spread. The single also continues to climb the sales-only list, moving 17-14. The only other UK acts on the Hot 100 are Robbie Williams (down 72-83) and Bush (82-89) while I See You Baby 

ta from SoundScan, whose st -HR. r the Billboard chart, show thatgjLajbums sold more than 1m copieiTin nerica last year. Church was one ofonly two UK acts In fRe^gîTntdown, 
Groove Armada (piotured) débuts ai ered by club play. ther UK artists In the sales chart but not the Hot 100 (a combinatlon aies and airplay) are S Club 7, at 22 with Bring It Ail Back, Pet Shop oz wnn New York City Boy and Jamlroqual at 64 with Supersonic. 
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A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
n e w s f / / e 
BÏRKE E102D DEVHOPmG PROBUCMN HOUSE Byrne Blood, the management team behlnd Steps and Al, is expandlng into developlng a production house along the Unes of Ist Avenue and Rive Droite. The company - whlch, in a separate move, is understood to have been In discussion wlth major labels about a label deal - is keen to Involve producers and writers on three new projects as well as its exlsting slgnlngs. Co-managlng dfrector Tlm Byrne says, "If s a natural progression. Ifs far more profît-maklng 

FAHCIUB'S BLASE WORKS VÏITH H1GH F1DEIITÏ Teenage Fanclub frontman Norman Blake has recorded the backing vocals on the forthcoming High Fidelity single ITHANKU, released on February 21 through their own Plastique Recordings label whlch reieases 
fortnight lai 

Wlldstar/Good Behavlour's Dum Dums last week finished their début album in London's Battery Studios wlth producer Steve Power (Robble Williams, Feeder). Their flrst release wlll be the single Everything, to be released on March 6. The act are belng A&Red by Colin Lester and lan McAndrew. Manager Mark Wood, who used to manage Nlk Kershaw, says; "Steve saw them playlng before they were slgned and offered to work on demo material. The fact he has turned down offers of produc- ing household names to work wlth them Is tes- tament to their talent." Pictured (from left) are Steve Clarke (bass), Stuart Wllkinson (drums) and Josh Doyle (vocals/guitar). Muslc Week's sister consumer website Dotmuslc (www.dot- muslc.com) is hostlng a behlnd-the-scenes Interactive feature on the Everything video, allowlng fans to choose their favourite caméra angle from th 

Teenage Fanclub are understood to oe m talks wlth Sony over their future after the forthcoming winding-up of Création, while Super Furry Animais are already in talks wlth other companies. 
BUG HUSiC WRAPS UP SHEPARD DEAL Indépendant publlsher Bug Muslc has slgned a deal to administer songs wrltten by Vonda Shepard and the Interests of her publlshlng company Vendredi Muslc. The agreement Is for the world (excludlng North America) and Includes Shepard's original compositions from the successtul soundtrack albums Songs From Ally McBeal and Heart And Soul - New Songs From Ally McBeal, as well as her solo album, By 7.30, through Epie. 
WILLIAMS MGVES TO AHGTHER LEVEl Former Another Level member Wayne Williams - the flrst to quit the R&B group in November - has formed a production company Wayne's World wlth co-producer/writers Linslee Campbell (The Llghthouse Family), Robert Persaud and Emmanuel Edwards. Williams, who was unavailable for comment, is known 

C0HHUH1TÏ LABEL lAUNCHES East Slde Records, a non-proflt-making pop/rap/garage and R&B communlty record labelfunded by the European Commission and Waltham Forest Collège, launches thls Saturday (February 5) afternoon at The Plum Tree Centre In Leyton, east London. A spokeswoman says the afternoon event wlll conslst of a press conférence, Industry panel, muslc, Invlted guests Includlng Mobb Deep, and the opportunlty for acts to leave demo tapes and network. 

Universal keeps up 

signing momentum 
by Stephen Jones Universal Muslc Publlshlng continued its aggressive signing pollcy in recent weeks, scoring coups wlth The Clash as well as pop writer Steve Mac and Atomic Kitten. The deal to administer The Clash back cat- alogue worldwide, previously handled by EMI Music, was closed by senior A&R manager Dominic Walker and deputy managing direc- tôr Mike McCormack after months of negotl- 

Will Smith's reworking of their June 1982 hit Rock The Casbah last year underlined the potential value of the catalogue - a value which would soar again if the band ever accepted any of the fréquent offers to reform to tour again. Walker says, "My priority is tb bring the right catalogue deals to Universal, so I thought I would get the best." Managing director and European executive vice-presi- dent Paul Connolly adds: "Signing The Clash is the dog's bollocks." Meanwhlle, Connolly has signed Steve Mac, who wrote and produced five tracks on Westiife's eponymous début - including last year's Record Of The Vear winner Flying Without Wings - in a deal which includes his production company. Mao is currently work- ing on projects for Five, as well as Boyzone mg on projects ror vive, as weu as Boyzone v.-. _■,       —    ., . i members Ronan Keating and Stephen The Clash (top) and Atomic Kitten: slgnlngs Gately's solo projects. McCormack Innocent/Virgin's new giri pop trio 
MW a fortnight ago - and the Pete Wylif also signed catalogue, including hits as Sinful. *'—Following his séparation from Columbia Records, Wylie has signed a new record deal with Castle Communications, which intends to release the album he recorded with the major two years ago in April/May. Entitled Songs Of Strength And Heartbreak, it will be 16 act preceded by the flrst single Heart As Big As 2000 Liverpool.  

Hanson in new voice 
with second album 
Island/Def Jam's Hanson completed their new album Thls Time Around in Los Angeles with producer Steve Lironi (Black Grape, Fun Lovin' Criminals) last week after an aborted start with Rie Ocasek, the former Cars frontman who recently worked with Guided By Voices. The first single, If Only, will be released through Mercury in the UK on April 3, fol- lowed by the album on May 1. It will be their first fuil release since 1997's multi-platinum Middle Of Nowhere. However, as Music Week went to press, the US appears likely to be going with the rockier This Time Around as first single. Guests on the album indude Jonny Lang, DJ Swamp (Beck), John Popper (Blues Traveler) and Rose Stone (Sly And The Family Stone) 

le work resembles the 

"When they originally recorded Mmm Bop [which reached number one in June 1997] Taylor's voice hadn't broken but, by the time 
forming it live. Their voices sound 
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M E R G E R - WARNER/EMI 
mergertalk Compilationssector 

in line for shake-up "After the Universal [and PolyGram] deal I think there were some mffled feathers, so it was nice to get a call to say what was going on. I think it could be a good thlng" - Simply Red's co-manager lan Grenfell 
"The potential change in ownership of the last major British player in the music industry of real global size must be a disappointment. On the other hand, if this merger does proceed then 
able to happen in a way that benefits the UK music industry" - culture secretary Chris Smith 
"These big groups are going to bave a lot of muscle, but new bands aren't Interested in muscle. They want creativity and you don't need to be a big company to do good A&R and marketing" - V2 UK général manager David Steele 
the Warner-EMI combination than AOL and Time Warner. If it's allowed to go through as planned, the publishing world would be completely dominated by one company. That wouldn't be good for everybody. I believe in the music business. I liked it whep there were five big players. I liked it even more when there were six. When you're a content company, you 
around différent cc and not be shut out (from distribution). I don't think we'll be shut out because I think we're big enough" - Walt Disney cochairwan Michael 
"1 always said indie or die and now some of those people who aren't indie are going to die" - Play It Again Sam co-founder Kenny 
"The 'great rt top of the Warner EMI merger have done amazing things. But can the real faceless middle ground of the huge corporates find people of equal talent and musical approach? We must hope to God that the 'safe' and 'quick' pop options don't kill what little there is left of album, career, concert artists. While ail this euphorie chaos is happening; careers are being left out in the cold and creative marketing and promotion is wilting away. Ten or 15 years ago, an artist like Virgin's Ben Harper would have had a creative mob breaking bones to sign and develop him. Now l'm afraid he's just too différent and 'out of the box' to get the anémie, play safe, corporate marketing/promotion boys to invest in him' - Chris Rea, 

14 

The proposed Wamer-EMI could have one of its most far reach- ing effects on the UK compilations market, with question marks now hanging over the future partner- ships of the leading Now! And Hits brands. If EMI and Wamer's music opéra- tions do merge, It will resutt in some kînd of shuffling of the pack of the 
«ri partners EMI, Virgin on one side, and BMG, Sony and Warner in the Hits camp. The three partners behlnd the more successful Now! brand are 

insiders suggesting that the pro- posed Warner EMI would settle here, so leaving BMG and Sony as sole Hits partners. Another factor in any partnershlp rejig is the US, where Now! was launched with great success in 1998 and compris- es the UK partners plus Zomba. 

Uns and downs: how the City saw the deal i /V With Time Warner they've got So was the EMI Warner Music good, bad or ugly? : easier finding consensus Madonna's fortheoming single : an analyst or média commentât with the same view of the merger. Even the market! to make their minds up. During the week, the EMI share price climbed steadily - from £7.20 on Monday nudge £8.00 on Thursday - only: 
fall away on Friday to cli 27.5p at £7.72. Time share price did not far ter, slipping from $92 ning of last week to trade id of it. believes the collapse in ie deal EMI's share price on Friday was sim- ly down to profit taking. HSBC's David / a thumbs up, insisting that the long- term synergy benefits and growth   from the "internet model" would far based brokers Sandford Berstem, outweigh current concerns over the agréés, "This is a great deal for EMI state of the music market. "People shareholders over the long term. have been getting too hung up People should open their eyes and about the structure, but you've got face up to where EMI was likely to to look at the long-term business be heading in the next three years. 

Warner they've got access to some of the best market- ing platforms in the world." At the opposite end of the spec- trum, another broker described the deal as "rubbish" with EMI ceding control. However, he admitted that it was probably the best that EMI could achieve. "There was no one se out there,"he says. Similarly, Helen Snell at ABN-Amro believes the current EMI share price is still overvalued and a fairer valua- tion would be £7.15. She predicts that "given the trading performance likely to deteriorate due to merger uncertainty than improve". Media reaction also veered from praise to condemnation. In the con- text of the future shape of the global music industry, the Financial Times believed tt logic" ir Sunthought th an over-reliance on catalogue and minimal investment in new groups. 

Tnlk of counterbids for EMI as 

rivais digesl the implications 
the Warner-EMI an many senior executives around the world in rival companies were still attempting to digest its significance at the end of the week. The rumour mill was churning overtime predicting announcements of a rival bid by BMG or a merger or takeover involving BMG and Sony, but by press time on Friday there 

i the face of it BMG, led by jss Zelnick, the Warner-EMI d nt company has examined the pect of buying EMI on previous sions. always publicly insisting 

Meanwhile, Bertelsmann is also set to lose from Time Warner's merger with America Online, in whose European opérations it owns a 50% 
Bertelsmann chief Thomas Middelhof is understood to have seen documents relating to the Warner-EMI discussions in his capacity as an AOL board member. This prompted serious worries 

Time Warner to I offer. In the end, Middelhof gave a press interview two weeks ago in which he spoke about acquiring 

ù 

Zelnick: plotting BMG 
Warner and EMI insiders suggest was motivated by a desire to push up EMI's share price, thus forcing eak the détails of its own offer at the last minute. Meanwhile, senior Sony Corp executives in Japan moved to dis- 

m the need to deal. Senior VP li Morimoto was quoted as saying, "We do not have to be number one or two. Rather we have to ensure that we have the right tal- 
up operating income. As long as we have good entertainers we will have good sales." Warner-EMI music CEO Roger Ames says he cannot see the logic of a counterbid. "I don't see how anyone else can corne in and buy EMI at £8 a share and extraot the same cost savings and do anything but rape the music business to drive internet traffio," he says. "Time Warner is one of the few com- panies in the world that is abolutely 

Independentscheeretlby 
hopesof merger fall-out 
While major rivais continue to digest the implications of the Warner-EMI merger, welffunded independents are already celebrating what some see as a vindication of their strategy. "It's like Pacman. Everyone eats everyone else. This Pacman definite- ly leaves a larger vacuum for inde- pendents to fill," says Kenny Gates, co-founder of expanding European indie distribution and records group Play It Again Sam. "The philosophy at Pias of networking with other indies to create a pan-European, if not wortdwide, option for our artists is reallycompelling." Equally relaxed is Michael Haentjes, founder of Edel, the rapld- ly expanding German-based opera- 

sls, which is helping us. We can also supply funding to 

; year and has recently id deals with Roadrunner/ Arcade and with Stefano Senardi. who previously ran PolyGram's Italian opération. "The majors are very helpful these days. It's not just the consolidation process - there's 

capital markets, enabling our label partners to concentrate on the music and marketing." Not every indie is so buliish. Many underline the continuing problems relating to day-toriay funding, let alone navigating a smart course . "The 
still need a certain amount of critical mass to be able to take any advan- tage of it," says one UK company MD. 

Wiil the merger get go-ahead? 
It ail rests with the regulators 
One of the big questions last week was whether the Warner-EMI merg- er will receive regulatory approval. The short answer is, no one knows. Certainly both parties to the deal appear to be confident about it, privately citing the approval of the Universal-PolyGram merger on both sides of the Atlantic to sup- port their position. Meanwhile, rivais have been attempting to raise greater question marks. In the US, the merger will corne before the Department of State or the Fédéral Trade Commission, depending on their respective bur- dens of work. A rullng would be expected within 90 days. Mean- while in Europe, Brussels has a 30- day period from its first notification to make a rullng. If it wants, It can then take four months for a further 

market to market, it is in publishing that the greatest problems are expected. 

Hard market share figures are tough to corne by, though senior executives estimate EMI Music and Warner/Chappell have a com- bined market share of at least 30%. One senior internai source sug- gests that the figure couid be as lit- tle as 10% for each company if it is calculated on the basis of publisher share alone, effectively discounting the relevance of the writers' shares. Whether or not the regula- tory bodies swallow this argument remains to be seen. If there are anti-trust problems in the publishing area, a number of options remain, includingsellingotf parts of the catalogues to reduce the shares to an approved level or even keeplng the publishing com- panies out of the deal so that Time Warner retains Warner/Chappell and EMI Music Group retalns EMI Music Publishing. 'It's not going to be black and white - there are lots of shades of grey. This Is a complex process," says one senior publishing source. 
MUSIC WEEK FEBRUARY 5 2000 



Question marks hang over lire 

mnnutucturing/distribulion mix 
doubt the largest areas of overlap between Warner and EMI are in manaufacturing and distribu- PK 

around the world will have to take into account the longer terni shift towards digital distribution and cre- ating régional distribution hubs and so on, rather than just looking for short-term savings in each territory. This is a complicated process," says one senior Warner source. Manufacturing is also complex. Warner only has one plant in Europe (in Germany), while EMI has one UK, Holland and Italy. 

How rationalisation dépend on how well each plant I market; Universal and Bertelsmann, for example, operate several European plants, while Sony turing opération in Au' Cari A Snape, editoi ly published Worldwide CD Manu- facturing Guide, suggests EMI'! 

DVD opération in Holland could I particularly vulnérable since it cou easily be transferred to Germany to create a central European DVD man- ufacturing base. Clearly, the new company will be taking a hard look at plants in the option 

everything in Germany. In the US, Warner has its main CD and DVD manufacturing opera- 

plants and perhaps t' ' main plant to the west coast so t you have two key facilities, one serv- ing the eastem part of the US and the otherserving the west," says Snape. tlthough merger il made to limit changes at record labels, there is more room for merg- ing the baokroom activities of their two publishing companies, EMI Music Publishing and Warner Chappell Music. Both companies are understood to have around 600 employées, with Warner Chappell employing an <   ■ — ■ 

MERGER 
merger talk 
"Whatever the PR spln put on this by Time Warner and EMI, thls 'merger' 1s clearly a défensive move by both of these once great music companies" - Zomba founder 
"Right now anyone could tell me anything and it could be true" - European head of one ofthe major record companies 
"The timing of this agreement could not be better as our Industry embraces the digital révolution" - EMI Group chalrman/Warner EMI Music n Eric Nlcoll 

Managers shrug off 

talk of roster pruning 

as two become one The super-roster of some 2,500 acts which is being created through the EMI Warner Music merger appears not to be causing managers the sleepless nights that might be expected. Most of those paid to steer their artists' careers are sanguine about the deal and refuse to be ruffled by suggestions that it could lead to sig- " int roster pruning, although they 

merged and is unlikely to see any real axing of groups, at least not dur- ing the next six months to a year, as the deal is put under the spotlight by anti-trust bodies. "Like indies, majors have their place in the market and it looks like 
tel," Il 

tainly be 
Chris Morrison, head of CMO Management and the man behind Food/Parlophone's Blur, says he is 

nk it shows there in the old apho- rism 'you do deals with people, but sign to companies'." Similarly, David Enthoven at IE Music, who steers EMIiChrysalis act Robbie Williams, believes the réduc- tion in the number of majors could make it harder for smaller artists to break through. But, he believes, big 

ation of i majors have to be challenged to make it interesting," he adds. Simply Red's manager lan Grenfell says it wouid be naive to think there would not be a bit of bloodletting and it will be tough for smaller acts, but believes his group could benefit from the strengthened international set up which he expects to resuit from the merger. "I also think it is complété rubbish that bands will now find a way out of leav- ing either label because in my expe- 

_ also believes ing is likely to change for himself or nis band. "WeTe talking about a very large ship changing course. Ifs going to be slow and I don't foresee any changes yet," he says. However, a note of caution was struck by Chris Rea, who records for East West. In a letter to Music Week. the rock guitarist said he hoped the merger would not throw up a mass of middle-ranking managers with no puise for talent and music who 

How staff heard the news - from top to bottom 

'I wasn't surprised, but l'm delighted it wasn't Cable & Wireless they did the deal with" - Robbie Williams' manager David Enthoven at IE Music 
"The more the merrier" - Gwen Pearce, MD of the Sony/Warner joint venture Ten, when asked if EMI would joln Its distribution network 
"Time Warner and EMI together is a fabuious record company because you're • combining the history of pop music. EMI has the most glamorous history of-UK artists such as The Beatles and Pink Floyd and Warner has Neil Young, REM, Madonna and The Eagles" - former Warner UK chairman, now Instant Karma chairman, Rob Dicklns 
"Ames will be good for us. But, I guess trying to get hold of him now is going to be doubly difficult" - London MD Laurte Cokell 
"Ifs been like a birth of a baby really. We knew the gestation period and everyone knew EMI one of these days would probably do a deal with 

"if there's such a thing as a perfect fit, Warner EMI Music is it. Whether in terms of the depth of their catalogue or the breadth of their recording talent and musical genres, Warner Music Group and EMI 
the AOL-Tin speed with which it was announced that Warner Music Group chairman Roger Ames did not have the home phone numbers of his key execu- tives to be able to inform them in advance. No risks were taken two weeks later regardingthe announce- ment of the Warner-EMI merger. "In LA last week they were calling around to get the phone numbers of everyone on the planet. Roger's cer- talnlygot those numbers now," says one senior US Warner source. Certainly, informing Warner 

Ames and EMI's V An e-i on Warner staffs desktops on Monday morning, which had to be translated into the local language for some outposts. Time Warner's Gerald Levin then sent out a message on Wednesday (January 26) to ail Warner companies giving further détails of the new group's prospects and the reasoning behind 
Over at EMI, et m Eric Nicoli 

23,000 staff around the world 
-as on their desktops by Sam i morning. This added some i the bare bones of the deai nost people had heard on Sunday news bulletins, but Nicoli fol- Ih a visit to Brook Green at 10.30am to give a 20-minute briefing to ail the 360 staff in the 

e-mail Q&A site was opened for any staff to pose questions about the 
Berry also visited senior staff at Virgin Records early last Tuesday evening for a half-hour Q&A session in which he told them nothing would happen before the end of the year. This followed a briefing for key executives in UK président Paul Conroy's office at 8.30am the previ- ous day.and a général company briefing for staff in the conférence room a couple of hours later when a film was shown of Eric Nicoli explain- EM1 president/CEO Tony Wads- ing the d worth followed hii The managers of si alk, aimed at reassuring staff and companies' biggest 

On Tuesday afternoon, Ken Berry isited to talk through the deal with he EMI board and a confidential 

calls on Sunday to notify them of the deal, although many had to wait until Monday - or even later - before they had officiai notification from their 
MUSIC WEEK FEBRUARV 5 2000 

- Time Warner président/ Warner EMI Music co-chairman Richard Parsons 
"Choice is important because we need new talent and new music to corne through and this isn't going to help it" - Simon Wright, Virgin . Megastores CEO 
"To me the most excltlng thing is being with a company which is really in at the start of the 21st Century. We will be in a place where most companies would like to be by 2010. We will be there by 2001" - EMI Music Publishing Worldwide head Martin Bandier 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 
After the slowest start to the year for a 

entries to'the chartthis week. The previous five weeks had seen just 30 singles enter the Top 75 but this week another 22 make their début. This, and the fact that payday arrived last week for many monthly salary earners, gave the singles market a shot in the arm, with sales up 22% on the previous week. Among the many artists delivering successful singles are newcomers Andréas Johnson and Daphne & Celeste, both of whom début inside the Top 10, and REM whose 27th hit The Great Beyond may not turn out to be their blggest seller but is their highestcharting single to date, debuting'af numbèr three. By dint of selling nearly 49,000 copies last week, The Great Beyond tops the number four début of REM's previous highestcharting hit, 1996's E-Bow The Letter. It's their first single since last year's number 10 hit At My Most Beautiful and gives them back-to-back Top 10 hits for the first time in their career. The Great Beyond 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Eight years after topping the singles chart Car but was with hor début hit Dreams, Gabrielle ' returns to the summit with her lOth hit, sold more than 77,000 copies 
xefljsed permission to use it, b was"rno?B"suixussful tfTgettlng 

control of the chart from Britney Spears. Spears dips to two with Born To Make You Happy, whlch sold more than 58,000 copies last week. Rise is the second single from Gabrielle's LP of 10, following Sunshine, whlch " * ' " w. Dreams 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 34.7% US; 16.0% 0ther49.3% 
i the bigoic of former Taxi star Andy Kautmann which takes its name from another REM hit, 1992's Man On The Moon, 

"gotting permission from Bob Dylan to use a sampie from his hit Knocking On Heaven's Door for Riso, Ironically, Dylan is Chapman's favourite artlst and his more generous attitude to Gabriolie extendod to waivlng 50% of his royalties. Riso Ishis.third number ono as a mltBA-following 'he Byrds' Mr Tambourine Man (1965) and The Mlghty Quinn, a 1 ono for Manfred Mann 32 years ago. 
have already done their bit taking flight again - with mixed results. The Space Brothers' 1997 début hit Shine enters at 18 this week, beatmg the number 23 ptak of the original, while Lovestatlon's revamped Teardrops is new at 24,10 places below the position ih which it peaked when released in 1998, • Andy Macdonald has never had a hit but he certainly knows how to set them up. 
currently chairman of Independiente, two record companies he built from the ground up. He left Go! Dises in unhappy circumstances after selling the Company to PolyGram but his legacy and some of bis artists remain, including Gabrielle. whpbas been with the label eight years and whSilaims the number one spQt,on thdVlp^Igs ci-art'this week, MeanwhiîeJtftS ' act is Travisfwpjcîstïiappen to be number m chart this week, giving a unique double. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
Jrve 9250022 |P) Southern Fried ECB18CDS (3MV/P) Nu Génération Concept CDCON 7 (COR/P) Mint Royale feat Lauren Laverne Fahh & Hope FHCD 014 {3MV/P) 

RAINBOW COUNTRY IF IC0U10 TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly SAY YOUU BE MINE/BETTER THE OEVIL YOU KNOW Sieps 

l en ROCK 'N' ROLl/HOLY CALAMITY i COU 2000 i 10 THE MILLENNIUM PRAYER ' ,13 AIRWAVE i Cn N01SEMAKER VOL 4 î En WE'RE GOING OUT ) 19 BULLETIN THE GUN 

Papillon PROMISECD 01 (P) Free For AH (ADD) Nukleuz NUKP0187 (ADD) itback HrrBACK12CD (3MV/P) Perfecto PERF 3CDS (3MV/P) 

For everyone in the business ofWebcasting . . . 

Live concert and interview Webcasts have become an everyday occurrence in an incredibly short 
period of time. In Music Week's Feb 19 issue, we look at the history of the Webcast and point the way 
forward for this increasingly important broadeasting technique. 

This is the first time Music Week has focused on this area of the industry, and the supplément 
represents a great opportunity to showease your companies' services. 

I So don't miss out, call the Sales Team on 0171 940 8500 today 
I FOB EUERYOHE IH ÎHE BUSINESS .r l-D ' ""*'"9 ^ W<!ek!  
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

^ CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE A decado aftor reaching number eight wKh their last chart album - The Définitive Collection - Simon & Garfunkel return to the chart with Taies From New York - The Very Best Of... debuting at 9. They have sold millions of albums in Britain since their 1966 chart début, with two number ones, three albums topping 100 weeks on the chart and four albums going platinum or beyond. Well beyond in the case of Bridge Over Troubled Water, their 1970 masterpiece which has sold 

' than 2m copies in the UK ar in excess of 300 weeks in the ctu making it one of the 10 loi chart albums of ail time. Their first et 'best of compilation - 1972's Greatest Hits - was aise a multï-platînum long- runner, spending 283 weeks in the chart. Ali told, they have had a dozen chart albums spending nearly 1,100 weeks on the chart to date, whîle having just eight hit singles with a total of 87 weeks on the chart. 

w 
the top en album chart this week, wit artists in the I Travls co er 38,00 thThe 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
copies, while lastweek's runner-up, William Orblt's Pièces In A Modem Style slips 2-5. Other than that, it's women ail the way, with Brltney Spears' Baby One More Time advancing 5-2, Gabrielle's Rise exploding 39- 6 and Shania Twain and Macy Gray unmoved at three and four with Corne On Over and On How Life Is. Spears' album has been in the chart fp; 47, 
before. Gabrielle's album, which was rele last October, also enjoys its best week yi the title track débuts at number one on t singles chart. Rise previously climbed ne 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS UST gilt YEARTODATE 

18,000. The success of Spears, Twain, Gray and Gabrielle has been due almost entirely to exposure gained by hit singles, proving yet 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 45.9% US; 39.2% Other 14.93 

;d and highly-rated ek, Santana's Supernatural album continues its recent rapid progress. It jumps 78-37 this week, with sales nearly doubling. Two other BMG albums also make impressive moves this week but for a différent reason. Eurythmies' Greatest Hits jumps 79-27 and Natalle  ift Of The Middle climbs 152- se being the star performers among a sélection of BMG albums temporarily reduced to mid-price. There are plenty of Warner Music albums also on the rise as the sales season continues, with REM's Automatic For The People (up 35-16) and Out Of Time (56- 40) showing the most impressive moves as the group scores its latest hit single with The Great Beyond. Teddy Riley, founder of R&B/funk act Blackstreet whose last album Finally reached 

COMPILATIONS 
The Ministry Of Sound's Clubber's Guide To...2000 album can't match the scorching pace with which it debuted, but still managed a h'ighly creditable 43.000 sales last week to take its tally past 90,000 after a fortnight - a red hot pace for this time of year. By comparison, Clubber's Guide To...99 had sold 52,000 at the same stage a year ago, putting the 2000 édition of the aibum a massive 73% up. The speed at which the latest Clubber's 

ts sales of nearly 27,000 would have put it in the compilation chart in in each of the last 

Ministry Of Sound brand now has that Clubber's Guide To,..2000 can sell so well, given the fact that only 10 of its 41 tracks have been Top 20 hits thus far, the remainder being comparatively unknown material such as Saints And Sinners by the Clergy, Angel by Ralph Fridge, More And More by Spoiled & Zigo and Byrd Man's Revenge by Mlke Delgado. Clubmix 2000's 43 tracks include more than 30 Top 20 hits. Aside from Clubmix 2000, the only new entry to the Top 20 is This ls...Trancellfe, the first Beechwood compilation to reach the Top 20 in a while. In at 19, it's the first fruits of Beechwood's new distribution deal 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
S 

Jazt 5d Kandi; 
G. This ls..,Trancelife is a triple CD at the retailing for the pri 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 
Compilations; 23.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) XI Recordings XLCD129 |V) Gut GUTCD 009 (V) □ BABY ONE MORE TIME 

BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB 
A SECRET HISTORY THE FAT OF THE LAND WORD GETS AROUND 
YOU VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY 

RyCooder Groove Armada The Divine Comedy 
P0LY00R EBUL/JIVE 143/LAVA/ATLANTIC 

143/lAVA/ATLANTIC 
Skint BRASSIC11CD {3MV/P) Création CRECD 242 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/P) 

a FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN 3 BY REQUEST 3 SONGS FROM THE USTCENTURY 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALISTE 

MID-PRICE COUMTBY 

THE MASTERPLAN HOTEL CALIFORNIA THE SCORE HARVEST DEFINITELY MAYBE GENERATION TERRORISTS NEVER MINO THE BOLLOCKS GREATEST HITS 

SCREAMADELICA 

Tracy Chapman Leftfîeld Green Day 

Prince & The Révolution Led Zeppelin Original Soundtrack 
Bob Mariey Carole King Primai Scream 

COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME IAM SHELBY LYNNE WIDE OPEN SPACE 
SHANIA TWAIN 

Paisiey Park K9251102 (TEN) Atlantic 7567826382 (TEN) kfarner Bros 7567827872 (TEN) tro Music MMCLCD008 (MM) 

THE OUST BOWLSYMPHONY STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE WHAT A CRYING SHAME FORGET ABOUTIT LOVE SONGS SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228882 (U) Mercury 5461772 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Mercury 5144222 (U) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) 

A PLACE IN THE SUN ImMcgraw THE WOMAN IN ME/SHANIA TWAIN Shania Twain GRASSIS BLUE DollyParton 

MCA/Uni-Island MCID19353 (U) Rounder RRCO 0465(DIR| Virgin KENNYCD1 (El Curb/London 5560202 (TENl RiB RIT2BCD 709 (RMG/U) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Mercury 5468452 |U) Sugar Hill SMCD3900 (OIR) 

BUDGET 

Spectrum 5511092 (U) jood 1BITCDQ2 (BMD/BMG) EMI4987512 (E) 
AMERICANA THEBATTLE OFLOS ANGELES BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK THE MATRIX (OST) 

Beechwood STRCD12 (BMD/BMG) Rough Trade Records TUGSCD015 (V) Crimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE Rage Against The Machine 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

UKNOWWHATSUP 
I NOTORIOUS B.I.G. IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME f 

ILEARNEDFROM THE BEST APPARENTLY NOTHING I ROCK 'N' ROLL/HOLY CALAM1TY i NASTRADAMUS i W1LL2K : THE BRICK TRACK VERSUS GITTY UP > SUNSHINE TURN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN LOW HEART6REAKER ENOUGHISENOUGH 

Go.Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) LaFace 74321722762 (BMG) Fresh FRSHD 79 (3MV/P) Notorious B.I.G. feat Puff Daddy PuffDaddy/Arista74321737312(BMG) 
Missy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott Elektra E 7002CD (TEN) 

Epicf LaFace/Arista 74321724012 (BMG) Defected DEFECT9R(3MV/TEN) Arista 74321723992 (BMG) ffrrBNHCD13(TEN) doI Tommy Boy TBCD 2062 (P) Columbia 6685572 (TEN) 

3 1 PITCHIN'(IN EVERY DIRECTION) 4 3 (WELCOME)TO THE DANCE 5 ED APACHE 6 E3 TEARDROPS 7 7 STAGE ONE 8 2 BECAUSEOFYOU 9 CD KING UNIQUE EP 10 El NOTORIOUS B.I.G. 03 12 AUTRE BIT OFLUCK 12 4 I NEVER KNEW 13 10 ESCAPEFROM NEW YORK 14 6 RISE 15 Eïl WONTLETTHIS FEELING GO 16 CD NOISEMAKER VOLUME4 17 133 WHY YOU FOLLOW ME 18 O YOU DONT KNOW 19 5 (JUST)MEANO YOU 20 9 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) 

Anist Label Cal No. (Oistributor) Aurora Positiva 12TIV124 (E) The Space Brothers Manifeste FESXX67 (U) Hi-Gate Incentive CENT 3T (3MV/TEN) Des Mitchell Code Blue BlU 008T (TEN) Starfighter Sound Of Ministry MOS136 (3MV/TEN) Lovestation Fresh FRSHT79 (3MV/P) Space Manoeuvres Hooj Choons HOOJ 79R (V) Scanty Sandwich Southern Fried ECB 18 (3MV/P) King Unique Defected DEFECT12 (3MV/TEN) ousB.I.G.feal Puff Daddy PuffDaddy/Arista 74321737311 (BMG) DJ Luck&MCNeat Red Rose 12RROSE 001 (BR/U INCredible INCS 4LPX (TEN Untidy Trax UNTIDY 010 (ADD Defected DEFECT9R(3MV/TEN Inferno TFERN23 (3MV/TEN Nukleuz NUKP0187 (ADD Warner Brothers W491T (TEN Motown/Uni-lsland TMG1502(U AM:PM 12AMPMX128 (U Concept 12C0N 7 (AMD Columbia 6683012 (TEN) Northwest 10 N0RTHD 002 (V) WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN) Northwestside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) While Label 792832 (Import) ligher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 058C01 (TEN) Rawkus RWK203CD (P) Motown/Uni-lsland TMG1502(U) Columbia 6681882 (TEN) S2 6679732 (TEN) Interscope 4971771 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
WHEREIWANNABE 

® CIN. Complled from data trom a panel o( independenls and specialist multiples. 

7 2 CLUBBER'S GUIDE 70... 2000 Varions B 10 AND THEN THERE WAS X DMX 3 Câa RHODES TDFREEDOM/INSIDEMY SOUL LU Bukem/Bjoi 0 E3 NINJA CUTS - FUNKUNGFUSION Varions 

Label Cal. No. (Distribuloil MCA01121702/- (U) LaFace/Arista 73008260601/- (BMG) DefSoul 5468162/-IUI Go.Beat/Polydor 5477681/5477684 IUI Unîversal TV ./5411544 (U) Arista 07822t4619l/07822146194 IBMG1 Ministry Of Sound -/M0SMC 7 (3MV/TENI OefJam 5469331/-(U| 

MUSIC VIDEO 
I ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING; Joseph & The Ai ! STEPS: The Next Step - Live i BOYZONE: By Request Their Greatest Hits i S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing I ORIGINAL CAST REC0RDING: Oklahomal 

Ebul/Jive 9201015 WL 519743 isic Vision 8573808793 

' ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn The Floor 
Universal Video 0599543 BMG Video 74321700163 BritneySpearsJive (P) 

! BOYZONE; Dublin - Live By Request I MICHAEL BALL Uve At The Royal Albert Hall l ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 
Q SLIPKN0T; Welcome To Dur Neighborhood 11 CUFF RICHARD: Uve In The Park 16 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert 17 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemen - Be 

WL 0612493 Universel Video 616823 PolyGram Video 479943 ter Music Vision 7599385063 Roadrunner RRV3813 Video Collei Video Collet SMVI Ebul/Jive 0519175 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

3 BEUEVE Ministère De La Funk Defeded (BgmmpcrtmlmduelminnmSpenSbrimindRicItirilFrmml i 5 I DON'T WANT NOBODY TELliNG ME WHAT10 DO Chetie Amour 4 Play (Aanoyingly/nfeclim mssoverlimse lune msqueily lemle vocal) , 3 THE TIME IS DOW Molako Echo fLong-amiledlollow-up lo Sing II Back mlh mores Irom François K) l sa SNEAKY ARMADA lllicit whlle label (/( mybe lllicit M ifs the holtesl me label in lom) j 1 DON'TGIVEUP Chicane Xlravasanza (Deep mlotlic Imce in Chicane 's dislinclive slyle) i 6 THE NIANWITH THE RED FACE Laurent Gatnier FCoramunicallons (Gamiergoes on ajas-lech odyssey) ' Câa HATURÀL BLUES Moby Mule (Wilh mes Iront Perleclo. Peace Oivision. Kalchaand Otmec Heads) I 11 HAPPINESSBIniS Martini Azull (Cuba Goodingb Happiness meets Sylvesler's I Heed fou) ) ES VAIMINHATomS Joyce Wave (BicellenldeepbousewilbwixesIroniFiancoiskmddanandEdcKupper/ |0 14 ALL OVERMY FACE DIslunctIonalPsychedellc Wallons Virgin limtidb/LmseJmliMclissicMhmeslmtAlexËoplKramlHeaiInlIarl II 9 IT'S OVER Astrotrax Deleclcd mesIromJasonJinxaridTmOetm) 
(Debul for CreantP label is a banging podium Irancenumber) 
(FirsInewmaleriallorUyearsIrotnpioneeringeleclroniclegends) 
(Wllh mlxes Irom MAS Cotleclive, Herio's Dubmrkand Dino Leony) 15 E3 JOYJovonn Eslcreo (New Jersey garage wilh vocals Irom Stéphanie Cooke) 16 ra COME IN HARD Hardknox Jlve (Fearsomely tard ouling lealuring Schooly D) 17 S RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES N'n'G Urban (Tins PattlDaycoveris back again in new mores Irom Stooebridge) 18 IEI TAKEAPICTURE Filler F111 (Wilh mines Irom Rennie Pilgrem, Hybrid and Club 69) 19 Ea SDBLUE IT'S BLACK Underwolves Blue (PesliayvsPholek'smixisiipplogilupvibilelleavyMamerslakeibelowroail 20 Ea DREAMS Lexi Love Second Skin (Excellent deep nu-skoot breaks workoulon Ibis emerging label) tec^b/Ojrtdtoartoajm^ldlroinrelcffli-J-jslores CiySrmni^iyijPo !Grm,î,Gidi 

URBAN TOP 20 
2 2 6 3 CAUGHT DUTTHERE Ke! usB.I.G. Virgin ail Daddy 1 2 MONEY Jamelia S Beenie Man Rhylhm Series/Patlophone 4 3 7 SWEET LOVE Fierce '  5 Eia ANYTHING Jay-Z 6 12 2 BRINGIT ALL TOME Blague 7 511 BREATHE & STOP Q-TIp 8 cm GOT TO GETIT Sisqo Del Soul 9 4 6 THANK GOD I FOUND YOU 10 611 DANCIN'Guy 11 19 2 PURE SHOHE Ail Saints 12 7 27 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Done 13 18 3 HIP-HOP/IT'S BIGGER THA 14 15 2 FORGIVE ME Lynden David Hall Coollempo 15 8 7 BUCK DIAMOND (LP SAMPLER) Angle Slone Arts 18 9 4 IMAGINE Shola Ama Wl 17 20 4 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christlna Agullera RI 18 EU DEEP INSIDE Mary-J Blige Ml 19 10 8 HOT BOYZ Missy Ellloll Gold Mind/Easl We 20 nsa INFINITE POSSIBILITIES (LP) Amel Larrleu» Ep 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
6 2 OFF THE WALL (ENJOYYOURSELF)Wisdome 9 4 I GOT THE FEELING Baby Bumps 8 2 TEMPERAMENTAL Everylhing Bul The Girl 1 3 MR DEVIL Blg Time Charlie Ea SUNSHINE Yomanda Ea STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND Barbara Tucker Ea THE SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickraan 4 3 LUCKY STAR Superfunk 19 2 MELTDOWN 2000 DJ Hltch Hlker présents Lunatlc Asr I 2 3 WHITE TREBLE, BLACK BASS Sgl Slick Ea HAPPINESS Bini & Martini ! 3 5 CHOCOLATE SENSATION Lenny Fonlana & DJ Shorty 116 6 MUST BE THE MUSIC Joey Negro teat. Taka Boom I 10 2 MUSIC Tielschwarz i 5 4 SWEET LOVE Fierce i Ea SHE DOES Quiwer l Ea OVER AND OVER Sugarnova i 11 5 l'M IN LOVE Slarparty ) 29 2 BELIEVE The Traveller & In Motion 1 7 3 HUMANISTIC Kawala I 13 3 LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Line ! 26 2 ROACHES Trancesetters 114 4 WHAT'S GOING ON Exemen feat. Wookie 1 Ea SHAKE YA SHIMMY Porn Kings i Ea GUILTY/EARTHLESS Gintare î 33 2 STUPID JACK Kojak 712 4 HOME Chakra J 17 6 P1TCHIN' (IN EVERY DIRECTION) Hi-Gate J 15 3 TRULY Peshay feat. Kym Mazelle 1 Ea IWANTY0UZ2 1 21 4 YOUR EYES Simply Red 2 Ea LIFT YOUR HANDS UP E-Smoove 3 20 6 COMMUNICATION Armin 4 m DISCO 2K Kadabra 5 27 7 SH1NE 2000 Space Brothers 5 13 4 HEAVEN'S EARTH Delerium 7 Ea MONEY Jamelia & Beenie Man a Ea METAMORPHOSIS EP Changing Shape 9 30 2 SAVE ME Meeker 0 Ea TAKE A PICTURE Filter 

Sound 01 Ministry Virgin Inlerno 

Five AM 
Global Talent Hooj Choons white label Ail Around The World Parlophone Pro-Zak Trax WEA 

Plalipus East West Reuerh 

DEEP DEEP DOWN Hepburn 2 FRONT TO THE BACK Cut Maslers 3 SUBRAUMSTIMULATION Oliver Lieh 4 BELIEVE Minislers De La Funk 5 HOW DO I SAY l'M SORRY Tami Davis 6 CARTOON HEROES Aqua 7 MOVING TOO FAST Artlul Dodger 8 FORGIVE ME Lynden David Hall 9 DON'TGIVEUP Chicane 10 G0T2GET2GETHER Riplide  

Columbia Subversive Data Recordlngs US Subliminal Red Ant Universal Locked On Cooltempo Xlravaganza Golbal Culs 
Improved DJ reactlons. The Club l rds outside the Top 40 which have rogistored the 

^CHART COMMENTÂRY byALAN JONES 
m ail the way at the top of the Club Chart this week, wilh Wisdome's Off The Wall (Enjoy i Yourself) jumping 6-1 followed closely by Baby Bumps' I Got The Feeling, whlch Ieaps3:2. Both rfjicnfrls are haserl arminrl samples from tracî<l"bn Mirrhael larrkpnn's classic-Off The Wall album, with Wisdome utilising the title track and Baby Bumps making use of nnnit rttnp 'ni You Get Enough. These two and Everythlng But The Girl's Temperamental in third place ail registered more support than Blg Time Charlle's Inferno single Mr Devil did when it was top 
joined in the Top 10 by another Inferno dise, namely Fllckman's The Sound Of Bamboo, which débuts at number seven. It includes a mix by Hi-Gate - Paul Masterson and Judge Jules - who also teamed up to write and mix Paul's latest Yomanda single Sunshine, 
débutant at number five, and should be number one or thereabouts next week. However, the Flickman single and Barbara Tucker's Stop Playing With My Mind, which débuts at number six, are also in with a shout.. Maintaining an unbroken presence in the unpublished (41-100) section of the ohart for the past 17 weeks, Mlnisters De La Funk's Believe jumps 56- 46 to reach its highest position to date. Imported in some numbers on the US Subliminal label, it is due for released on Defective in the UK... On the Pop Chart, Ann Lee stays top but here too Baby Bumps are number two and Yomanda have the highest new entry, debuting at number eight with Sunshine.  ig Macy Gray's footsteps an 

Chart by ex , t. Even so, sf looking ov Zjvho st Anvthipg. Like Hard Knock LU credibility-stretching but e offering based on a song from a musical sung by a . child - in this particular case l'd Do Anything from Oliver!, as sung by a'vou'ng Jack Wild. 
POP TOP 20 

3 V01CES/2 TIMES Ann Lee Syslematlc 2 I DOT THE FEELING Baby Bumps Sound 01 Minislry 4 HAMMER TO THE HEART Tamperer leal. Maya Pepper 3 DEEP DEEP DOWN Hepburn Columbia 2 LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Line Global Talenl 2 OFF THE WALL (ENJOY YOURSELF) Wisdome Positiva 2 CARTOON HEROES Aqua Universal 3 SUNSHINE Yomanda Manifesto 4 MOVE YOUR BODY Eillel 65 Elornal 3 SWEET LOVE Fierce Wildslar 2 MR. DEVIL Blg Time Charlie Inlerno 5 IT'S RAINING MEN Martha Wash Logic 1 WELCOMETO THE DANCE Des Mllchell Code Blue 3 GIRL ON TV Lyte Ebnkle Ones Logic 2 WHERE IS THE LOVE Kamasulra Wlldllower/Eternal 3 SHAKE YA SHIMMY Porn Klngs AU Around The World 5 BEST THIND Adam Rlckltt Polydor 4 l'M IN LOVE Slarparty Incentive 6 ADELAHTE Sash! Hulliply a LIVE FOREVER Queen 01 Klhbz Blg Onion 

Subscribe now for just 
ana receive ine lunuwmy rrvcc ot charge 
1$ 51 issues for £160 
^ FREE fono Directory 2000 - The essential guide to the people who break hits in Europe. 

& FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest hot new tracks from record labels across Europe. || 
® FREE weekly fax service - highlights from each week's fono faxed each Wednesday. 

fono -the power to break hits 
For more détails on how to subscribe, call Shane Doherty on +44 (0) 171 940 8605, ore-mailShaneatsdoherty@unmf.com 
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Ail THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
One? It bas had the same number one as the sales chart more otten In the past six months than Ils slster station, and does it agaln thls week, playing Gabrielle's Rise 21 tlmes. Radio One opts for Donell Jones' U Know Whafs Up (number five on sales), whlch it played 40 times, a figure rarely 

5 FEBRUflRY 2000 

• Macy Gray's 14-week run In tl Top 10 with I Try Is over, the record slipping 7-11 this week, not least because the follow-up Stlll stole 350 plays to move 133-52. 

he first Club 
believed) swom enemies Brltney Spears and Christina Aguilera leading the way with Born To Make You Happy and What A Girl Wants, and Gabrielle moving 11-3 with Rise. On the sales chart, Spears was dethroned by Gabrielle, but she's not likely to lose her airplay crown any time soon, as Born To Make You Happy racked up an astonishing tally of 2,628 plays and an audience of 100.57m last week, placing the record 40% ahead of Aguilera and 44% ahead of Gabrielle. Bom To Make You Happy is only the second record ever to break the 100m audience 
The One last November. Support for Spears' fourth single is amazingly much greater than 

it ever was for her previous number one Baby One More Time, even though that record probably sold at least three times as many copies as Born To Make You Happy will. Airplay for Bom To Make You Happy is very widespread, though audiencewise the biggest contributions corne from 36 plays on Radio One and 13 plays on Radio Two. The fact that Born To Make You Happy and What A Girl Wants can both be so successful at the same time, despite the fact that Spears and Aguilera are very young. female and pure pop artists, shatters a long-held preconception about radio that only one record of a distinct and narrow type can succeed at any given 
Aguilera. whose previous single Geme In A Bottle topped the airplay chart with less exposure than What A Girl Wants received last week. She can only hang on and hope that 

REM may have their hlghest sales i yet with The Great Beyond but after making a good start on the airwaves it lost impetus last week and consequently slips 14-15. REM are a band who almost never enjoy airplay 
sales chart success, and even if The Great Beyond dimbs no hlgher it will be one of their bigger airplay hits. The fortunes of their last single At My Most Beautiful are fairly typical. It didn't even reach the airplay chart until after it had peaked at number 10 on the sales chart, and even then it only sparked into life briefly, peaking at number 32. Andréas Johnson's Glorious made its expected high début on the sales chart. entering at number four, and should now 

on to become a major airplay hit, with the top five a certainty and a number one position not completely out of the question. Thus far, it's been an odd career for Glorious on the airplay chart, however. It debuted at number 18 - the highest début by a new act for more than a year - then stagnated for a week before falling to number 19. It's moving in the right direction again now, dimbing to number 13 this week. The Baokstreet Boys topped the sales and airplay charts with I Want It That Way, the first single from their album Millennium. The second single, LargerThan Life, was another big sales hit, reaching number five, but managed only number 26 on the airplay chart. They should fare better with the third, Show Me The Meaning Of Being Lonely, which nearly doubles its support this week to move 72-39, ahead of commercial release. 

THE BOX M 
1 3 GO LETU OUT Oasis Big Brolher 2 4 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 3 CD PURE SHORES Ail Saints London 4 2 RE-REW1N0 THE CROWD SAY BO SELECTA Artful Dodger RelentlessyMinistry 5 1 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera RCA 6 6 U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones feat. Left Eye LaFace/Arista 7 CD SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Baokstreet Boys Jive 
9 7 TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 Polydor 10 CD GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson WEA 

SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Bri GIRL ON TV Lyte Funkie Ones MOVE YOUR BODY Eiffel 65 

BOX BREAKERS ■ 
00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celeste 
WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera DONT BE STUPIO (YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU) Shania Twain 3 THE LION SLEEPSTONIGHT The Jungle Rumble MB 

TOP OF THE POPS 

POPS 

uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
S 

iiDIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Eisa-si 

ound Lovo Air, Rewlnd Artful Dodger; Smashlng Pump! 
rl: "Everythlng Dum Dums; Mr E's 
tlll Macy Gray; Deep Deep Down 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ggm 

le; Desert Rose Sting 
1:11 Mil5' 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Iflvid Bowie: Fast As You Can lie: Dolphlns Weta Monkeys 
Martin; Dancing In The Moonllght Toploader: Vlto Satan Campag Velocet; If» OK Dellrlousi Yoah The 
Day Ona: Ail Tha Staull Thlngs Blink 182; Left And Rlght D'Angelo: Tako A Plcture Fllter; Anythlng Jay-Z; 
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AIRPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

itM m- music control J 1 If Jl If RADIO ONE S m 
1 2 BORNTO MAKEYOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 2628 +6 100.58 

" 
■| 3 TiU.AnKUU..» 1 3 U KNOW WHATS UP DonatlJones(UFtté/AristsI 2 C BECAUSEOF YOU ScsnySmMchiSaulMniFiM 30317 38 29941 34 40 r 37 2 J Christina Aguilera RCA ; 3 5 BORNTO MAKEYOU HAPPYBrteySpesrsIJiv.i 29W3 36 36 A 3" Gabrielle 1394 +58 69.67 4-39 =4 12 CAUGHT OUT THERE Kelis IVifflinl 26483 27 1 35 4 r Len 2159 -10 =4 2 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chrisuna Aguilora (Rca) 26410 38 : 35 k 5 < 9 UKNOWWHATSUP Donelt Jones 66,08 6 s A UTTIE BIT OF LUCK tu lixt a w me IIM teadM 23221 29 , 30 6 1. a . HURE SHORES A|| Saints ,nnH„„l 1721 "+25" 60.68 "+Î6~ =7 25 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) du GanefrccnlConcept) =7 3 PURE SHORES Ali Saints (londonl =9 11 RISE Gabrielle (Gn Beau 188S0 28 II 7 » ss SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams 1783 -11 57.69 T 19276 22 27 ii 8 i« t RECAUSE OF YOU Scanty Sandwich 1167 +33 57.21 +34 =9 9 GO LETIT OUT Oasis ICreadon) 17996 28 ^ 27 9 a o GOLETITOUT! Oasis Big Brother 1424 +10 57.04 +2 =11 13 (WELCOME) TO THE DANCE Des MàchealEasrWesd 19838 1 8 i 26 k 10" » IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME| Nu Génération Concept 1242 56.85 +56 =11 1 THE MASSES AGAINST THE CLASSES Us» SmtFrmfeilEpi ;1 19183 39 ; 26 11 ' 39 ITRY Macy Gray Epie 1879 -10 52.04 -18 =11 12 GLORIOUS AndiaasJohnsonlWEAI 18109 27 ; 26 

k 12 1! o SWEETLOVE Fierce Wildstar 1557 +16 51.78 +1r 14 16 SWEET LOVE Fetce (Wildstar) iM9o 23 : 24 1, 13 " < GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson WEA 1272 51.64 ~+38~ =15 3 NOTORIUS B.I.G. NomriousB.I G (Bad Boy/Ansla ) 16293 28 24 14 s ii RE-REWIND THE CROWD SAY 80 SEIECTA Artful Dodger Pub c Demand/Relentless 1159 -19 51.33 -25 14809 26 23 A 15 » 3 THE GREAT BEYOND R.E.M. WEA 970 50.25 +14 18 12 RAINBOWCOUNTRYBnMadiïVsFusiSïrDrliaeiDiâToûlsîiri) 16 « o DONT BESTUPID (YOU KNOWI LOVE YOU) Shania Twain Mercury 1704 -7 44.11 -28 19 21 DONT FALTER Mim Royale (Falth s Hope) 11098 1 6 , 13 A 17" o CAUGHTOUTTHERE Kelis Virgin 725 +24 41.00 +43 =20 21 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN HoiîyrlisiteWMercunl 13177 16 
18 » i ii KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 1631 -5 39,84 -9 =20 7 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len IWodc/columbia) =20 18 THE GREAT BEYOND R E M. IWEAI 12408 31 ■ 17 

A 19 73 9 A LimE BIT OF LUCK OJ Luck & MC Neat Red Rose Recordings 416 +20 38.96 +10 10945 7 20 i3 i ii RADIO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1203 -8 34.85 •31 ! 24 en HOVIN'TOOfASTrrjte+utiiiFev.toiurwihiseirsaiî . 7 16 21 20 « « BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay Positiva 960 ■16 33.82 -8 1 =25 23 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Daejay (Pesllival 10291 13 15 22 a 1 o WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas MercurY 1438 -7 32.05 -12 =25 m MONEY Jameli» (Parlophone Rhythm Sériés) 8679 8 15 k 23 ao o YOUREYES Simply Red East West 686 +12 30.86 +22 =25 20 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue »roiect(4M PMI 7872 17 15 k 24 :i « 17 AGAIN Eurythmies RCA 754 +45 28.88 +4 28 24 GOT TO GET IT Sisqo (Det Seul/Mercury) =29 m TAKE A PICTURE FillerlBeprlsel =29 a D0NTGNEUPOicaa.l.aatinSBiy»4daBSIX».ra9aar.l =29 CD ANYTHING day-ZIRoc-a-fella/Pef Jam) 
6777 1 5 13 25 " i « KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 907 -26 27.95 -52 8936 9 

k 26 sS a TURN Travis Independiente 716 -1 27.49 +15 6817 9 ! 13 27 3i à. 28 3a 35 RAINBOW COUNTRY o WON'T TAKE IT LYING DOWN Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe Honeyz Club Tools/Edel Ist Avenue/Mercury 440 606 -55 +59 27.26 26.78 -25 +34 00,00 on Sun 23 
k 29 3a i o WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Logez Columbia 933 -13 26.51 +2 ILR 
k 31 33 29 THE MASSES AGAINST THE CLASSES o WHATEVER YOU NEED Manie Street Preachers TinaTurner Parloohone 639 +10 24.72 +7 1 S TiUiAniitlUbal) Aud Kocf "m — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  1 I BORN TO MAKEYOU HAPPY Britna,SpaarslM 5287521532266 
k 32 19 i3 (WELCOME) TO THE DANCE Des Mitchell East West 279 +37 24.38 +62 •2 4 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len (WorWColumbia) 3 2. 1 TRY Macy Gray (Epie) 4 7 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera (RCA) 

4243516991898 387211765jl616 4030614201588 33 3. 16 NOTORIUS B.I.G. Notorious BJ.G. Bad Boy/Arista 321 -3 22.98 -7 û 34 M 59 YOU ONLY1ELL HE ÏOll 10VI ME WHEN YOU'BE OBIIIIX PetShop Boys Parlophone 405 -34 22.74 +6 5 3 SHE'S THE ONE Rabbie Williams IChrysalisI 376181732^1565 35 28 29 TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 Polydor 1003 -15 21.74 -33 6 6 KEEP ON MOVIN'Fj»e IRCAI 35542 l572jl498 29378161911491 A 36 13 15 DONT FALTER Mint Royale Faith & Hope 476 +12 20.80 +20 7 s DONT BE STUP1D (Y00 KNQW1 LOVE YOU) PrsîaiiiiVnnrri k 37 « 3 zi DESERT ROSE Sting ASiM/Polydor 328 +32 20.09 +31 8 n PURE SHORES Ail Saints (Londonl 35856117311468 k 38 « 2 e MR E S BEAUTIFUL BLUES Eels Dreamworks/Polvdor 286 +52 20.06 +31 9 12 SWEET LOVE Fierca IWildslotl 305Z6l167h305 10 9 U KNOW WHATS UPDoaall Jones (LaFace/Atisral 39398l303|1283 
▲ 39 22  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  1 0 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Jive 666 +91 19.58 +94 

11 8 WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER TeiasIMarcrrry) 12 14 GO LETIT OUT Oasis icraationl a4636 l 35411262 3219711331253 29737 7 74 jll95 40 39 2 32 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE Steps Ebul/Jive 522 -27 17.94 •6 14 22 GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson IWEAI 41 si i o MOVIN'TOO FAST Anful Dodger féal Rumina Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings 426 +25 17.92 +38 15 21 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) du GarreruoonrCor-apO 30886 8 65 4128 » o BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Wamer Bros. 587 +5 17.79 ■2 16 10 RADIO The Corrs II43/la»a/Atlamiol 278591231 1125 A, 43 is 2a a UNPRETTY TLC LaFace/Arista 594 -2 17.31 +5 17 13 REWIND Artful Dodger (Public Demand/Relentless) 27268,1156 988 A 44 m ; o ADELANTE Sash! Multiply 255 -2 17.18 +32 18 15 TWOlNAMILUONsciubJIPolydorl 1 21142 6 37 372 
22 si GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera RCA 579 -12 16,01 -13 19 27 RECAUSE OF YOU Scanty Sandwich (Southern Fried 916 

A 46 si 22 o WHY DOES1T ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiente 460 +16 15 96 +8 20 25 THE GREAT BEYOND R.E.M. IWEAI 21 20 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Doejey (Positiva) 22 18 WAITING FOR TONIGHT JenniierloperlCoiombra 23 19 KING OFMY CASTLE Wamdue ProjecKAMiPMI 
18864 325 807 6 is THAT'S THE WAY1TIS Celine Dion Epie 383 -7 15.81 -33 A 48 9! i o AISHA Death In Vegas Concrete/arista 78 +10 15.19 +4 14735 930 721 49 « n 33 If ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDSOF TIME R. Kelly Jive 38E -11 14.93 -10 24 17 NORTHERN STAR MelanieCIVirginl 10363 9 66 701 A 50 '3 i6 o SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 369 +29 14.70 +61 25 24 EVERY OAY 1 LOVE YOU Bayrono (Polydorl 26 CD 17 AGAIN Eurythmies (RCA) 12770 7 60 j 14716 461 692 680 

•"< Clwice FM; Cily Beat Cily FM; Classlc FM; Cljdi ' 105 FM; Galaxy 105/106 (Monh East): GLB; GW 
5 TURNîr. □ YOUREYESSimplïBodlEaslWostl □ SHOHME THE MEANiNQ Of B0NG lONRÏ Iiitoaionlini □ WHATEVER YOU IJEED 

1 RISE Gabrielle (Go Beat) 1! 2 GLDRIOUS Andréas Johnson IWEAI 1! 3 PURE SHORES AH Saints (London) 1 ; 4 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Uivel i 5 BECAUSEOF YOU Scanty Sandwich (Southern Fried) r 6 IN YOURARMSIRESCUEMEI Nu Génération (Conceptl 1! 7 HAMMERTO THE HEART The Tampererfeat, Maya IPepper/Jiïel ' 8 STILL Macy Gray (Clean Slate/Epic} ; 
neyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) ( 
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1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 1 
1 SHOW ME THE MEANING-BacLstreot Boys (Jive) 19 2 SiniNG OOWN HERE Lane Marlrn (VirBinl 7 3 THE GREAT BEYONO R E M. (WEA| 6 4 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader (S2) 6 5 CRASH 8, BURN Savage Garden (Columbia) 6 6 WONTTAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz (tst Avenue/Mercury) 5 7 VOICES Dario G (Etemall 5 8 HAMMERTO THE HEART The Tampererfeat. Maya IPepper/Jivel 4 9 MRE'S BEAUTIFUL BLUES Eels (Dreamwoits/Polydorl 4 10 SMOOTHSantanafeat-Roh Thomas (Arista) 4 

1 1 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera (RCA) 72.03 2 4 PURE SHORES Ail Saints (London) i60.68 3 3 GO LETIT OUT Oasis (Création) ,57.04 4 6 SWEET LOVE Fierce (Wildstar) 51.78 5 2 DONT BESTUPIDd LOVE YOU) Shania Twain (Mercury) 44.11 6 9 CAUGHT OUT THERE Kelis (Virgin) 141.00 7 m YOUR EYES Simply Red (East West) |30.86 8 un WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) ;26.78 
10 m MR E'S BEAUTIFUL EYES Eels (Dreamworks/Polydor) '20.06 
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SCOTT PIERING- B I T II A R Y When Scott Piering won Ws second Music Week national plugger of the year award in 1998 he attributed much of his success to belng sélective about the artists he 
Ask anyone who knew him and they will tell you he only promoted muslo he liked and believed in - and only worked with acts that he knew he could support passionately over the long-term. His award two years ago, which followed the same honour in 1996, gave him immense pride as it recognised the success of The Vbrve. S  

confidence he had always shown in them. Piering formed his promotions company Appearing in 1984 and for the next 16 years promoted a phénoménal 121 UK Top 20 hits. The list of artists is as extensive as it is high- profile and includes Pulp, The Smiths -whom 
Chariatans, Pr 
Tom Jones, Neneh Cherry, Teenage Fanclub, Metallica and Embrace. Jazz Summers, former manager of acts including The Verve and The Otb, describes Piering as a 'fantastic character" who was a music man through and through. "You knew that if Scott said he liked something it was good. He believed in what he promoted and when he went into a radio station they knew he believed in it too,' he says. David Steele, V2 UK général manager, who knew Piering for a decade and worked with him on Underworld and Stéréophonies, says, "1 found him inspirational. He was an intelligent plugger, a nice bloke and had great 

SCOTT PIERING 

P§k 

P" . 

One of Piering's last projects at Rough Trade was the promotion of Laurie Anderson's ground-breaking 0 Superman. This, says Rob Partridge v/hose Coalition PR company worked closely with Appearing on many projects In the past few years, pointed Piering in the direction he would ultimately take his own company. 'It set the template for the company's ability to pre- empt trends and this was dearly évident through the Eighties when he represented such labels as Factory, Rough Trade. KIF Communications and Postcard," says 
It was at Radio One where Piering focused much of his attention and he built a close 

particular John Peei. Jo Whiley says Piering was supportive In the early stages of her career and during her show last Monday she 

achievements was booking the first US appearances of Bob Marley & The Wailers in 1972. After working for Chris Blackwell's Island Artists management company he 
burgeoning new wave scene of the late 

a thriving promotions an 

ed by Ht 

miss him on a daily basis," he says. Bom in Minnesota, Piering actually began his music career in the early Sevenbes working as a concert promoter and agent on the west coast of America. One of his eariiest 

Gut chairman Guy Holmes says, 'I knew him ail my working life. I started in promotions at 15 and he was working out of his car boot - he had no office. He worked bands you coudn't pronounce and we used to laugh at him. But he was bemg where he wanted to be. He was the indie's indie." It was while at Rough Trade that he met Mute managing director/founder Daniel Miller who was working out of the same building. Miller describes Piering as someone with 

vision. "I remember going into his office ont day when I was not in a particularty good mood and he was sitting with a group of scruffy blokes who he suggested I should t< 
later I saw these scruffy guys playing live - it was Depeche Mode," he says. Creation's Alan McGee also met Piering 20 years ago during those days at Rough Trade, "Along with Daniel Miller and Martin Mills he was one of the three industry professionals who defined the Idea of independence. He always tried his best for the acts he worked 

tan Martin Mills irst person who got involved in getb'ng people to play newwave music. He can really daim responsibility for introducing people to acts such as The Smiths. He was unique and a real human being." 

One career in 1990. "t bands to us over the yi right about them almos ; ail of the tir 
One BBC executive who respected Piering's approach to promoting bands was Trevor Dann, now head of BBC Music Entertainment. He says that in a world which "prizes bullshit and hype", Piering prospered 

consistency and integrity. "He would never let anyone down and he cherished the musicians he worked with. He is totally irreplaceable and the world is a sadder place without him," says Dann. Steve Hemsley 
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BaCIBDIll 
of the week 

AU SAINTS: Pure Shores (London L0NCD444). A» Saints return te silence the critics with a killer tune that challenges acts such as Christina Aguilera. Co-written  1TI^_ and produced by Shaznay Lewis and William Orbit, the track Is frpm the spundtrack' ppn to The Beach movie (strangely released on the samo week as this 
n lead single, which may help or hlnder sales). It is a taster for their forthcoming album I Need The MIc, which is currentiy belng recorded in London. Sounding mpre William Orhit than Ail Saints - and not a million miles from his work with Madonna - the eut is S m enjoying strong radio support including an A-listing at Radio One, " "'•Ing at Radio Two and playllsting at Capital. 

SIMGLEre^/e^s 
n MADNESS; Drip Fed Fred H (Virgin VSCD1786). 1 Camden's finest team up   lir hero lan Dury for ri Boys knees-up ode to Drip Fed B Fred, a make-believe politician who they want for their leader. It is ail very jolly and rather catchy, but has so far lacked significant airplay. r,-! CHRISTINA AGUILERA; What A Girl Wants (RCA 74321 737522). With a 

and Radio Tv 

that bt ■ns, off the baok of Genie In A of 1999's biggest smashes - with another surefire hit. Already on Radio One's A-list, playlisted at Capital and a hit across Europe, What a Girl Wants is a 
TEN BENSON: Robot Tourîst (Cottage COTTG002CD). An odd single that is as refreshing as it is off-kilter. Its compelllng mix of heavy guitars and electronica sounds something like Kraftwerk as played by Metallica and should recelve plenty of backing from the muslo press. BELLATRIX: The Girl With The Sparkllng Eyes (Fierce Panda Ning 90). Icelandic band Bellatrix unleash their second single on astute indie Fierce Panda. More immediately accessible than some of their compatriots and boasting strong lyrios, it deserves attention and cornes when the band are increasingly receiving it. SUBCIRCUS; 60 Second Love Affair (Echo ECSCD86). With their second album due out on March 6, Suboircus show just how much they have matured during the past few years. With a slinky chorus that cornes close to catching the best of Suede and sweeping but subtle strings, it bodes well for the fortheoming album. '«■WA» THE SMASHING PUMPKINS: Stand Inside Your Love (Hut HUTCD127). Billy Corgan's outfit retum to the fray with a powerful single that is pretty much Smashing Pumpkins insisting that they rock. This is no bad thing - it is a return to pre-Adore days that has earned a C-listing at Radio One. AIR; Playground Love (Record Makers/Virgin VI$A4928). The lead single from the Frenoh duo's fortheoming Virgin Suicides OST is a move away from the electronic Sound of the singles from 1998's MW critics album of the year Moon Safari, leaning more towards the cinematic end of their work. It marks a strong return, but is 

odcieic] 
of the week 
VARIOUS: The Beach OST (London 4344310742). Amld the tidal wave of I hype surrounding the fortheoming film I starring Leonardo Di Caprio, it wouM |  be easy for the muslc to be an afterthought. Hpwever, this dance-infused 1 ~J soundtrack - Intelilgently compiled by London/ffrr's Pote Tong witl the concept of creating severai unusual collaborations betwoen artist and producer - delivers a great sélection of exclusive tracks from Ail Saints' Pure Shores to less commercial outings by Leftfleld and Barry Adamson. Standouts include Underworld's laidback, folky 8 Bail and Faithless' driving Woozy, while there are new tracks from Dario G, Sugar Ray, New Order and Orbital. 

perhaps too subtle to make much of an radio. A Radio One B-listlng d C-listing are likely to do more 
JAY-Z; Anything (Roc-A- Folla/Dof Jam/Mercury 5626502). Already A-listed by Radio One, Anything repeats the successful formula established by Hard Knock Life by sampiing a well- known chorus from a musical, in this case Oliver. This is one of the few tracks that oould be released as a single from Jay-Z's latest album Vol.3, although given his pending court cases his promotional availability is under question. It has been B- listed by Radio One.    Al: Like A Rose (Colwmbia 6689032). ' Rose is a string- 

ins to showease the sn act's maturity. It is t particularly original, ; keeps growing. THE MOTORHQMES: Ifs Alright (Epie EPC6690002). The latest Swedlsh indie- pop export, following on the heels of The Wannadies and The Cardigans. Eplc's Motorhomes here mix impressive, Blondie- esque guitar landscapes with some more standard Radiohead-esque been rewarded with a Jo Wi week slot on Radio One. CRW; I Feei Love (VC Recordings VCRP63). Produced by Italy's Mauro Picotto (whose single Lizard reached the Top 40 (h.- November), this trance track mixes a mélodie top line with a female vocal hook and driving bassline. After attracting attention on an outing on Nukleuz last year, it is now C-listed at Radio One. QUEEN OF KLUBZ: Uve Forever (Big Onlon BOROOl). Dance indie Big Onion (distributed by Universel) makes a strong début with this anthemlc trance track 1 
around Queen's Live Forever. After the Top 30 of MWs Club Chart, it could 

ALBUM/-eiMe^s 
AMEL LARR1EUX: Infinité Possibilitles (Epie 4948799). The former lead vocalist In Groove Theory and a guest on the Sweetback project, Larrleux now releases a typically laidback début solo album. Her light vocals are offset neatly by the jazzy but contemporary R&B backing tracks. CBCaa» THE DETROIT SPINNERS: Best Of 

;le of the 

(Warner ESP 9548390342). Released to coincide with Valentine's Day, this album features hits culled from the soul vétérans' 20-year career. Among the 20 tracks are Could It Be l'm Falling In Love, Ghetto Child, and Working My Way Baok To You. SISQO: Unleash The Dragon (Def Soul 5469392). With tracks like So Sexual and Enchantment Passing Through, this fi solo LP from Dru Hlll's  
struggle to win converts. Despite the strength of singles Got To Get It and Thong Song, the album is more mlxed, though the remix of You Are Everything stands out. l 'RLiiUi.iU.I VARIOUS: Queer As Folk 2 (Channel 4 Muslc qM400012). This new double-CD soundtrack is made up of cuts that will feature in the second sériés of Channel 4 drama Queer As Folk. The soundtrack to the first sériés sold more than 135,000 copies and the follow-up should at least match that volume. Featured artists include Take That, Rick Astley, Shaft, Erasure, Tony Di Bart, Jimmy Somerville and The Real Thing. Disc two features a megamix of disco classics. VARIOUS: Rewind (Ministry Of Sound M0SCD8). The Ministry capitalises on 
double CD mixed by the duo and featuring four of their tracks Including the number two hit Rewind. Also featuring hits from DJ Luck & MC Neat and Doolally plus classics from Dem 2 and Tuff Jam, It should sell well i heavyweight campaign. hW.llL").'! THE WHO: BBC Sessions (Polydor 5477272). This fantastic compilation is made up of songs from eight BBC 

and 1970 s from a 1973 performance on Old Grey Whistle Test. Tracks include a Radio One jingle of My Génération. Substitute, l'm A Boy and Pictures Of Lily. The Whistle Test tracks are Relay from the aborted Lifehouse Project and Long Live Rock penned Just before their recording sessions for Quadrophenia. WWW»! TRAÇY CHAPMAN: Telllng Storlos (East West 7559624782). After a four-year wait, Chapman offers another folk- led studio album brimming with guitar parts and soulful lyrics - coming six weeks after her 1988 eponymous début album returned 

to the Top 20. A UK tour in the summer looks likely, but no dates have yet been confirmed. t'i"'1'»!» BOSS HOG: Whlteout (City Slang SLANG02150-0). The side project of Jon Spencer (of Blues Explosion famé) and his wlfe Cristina Martinez, Boss Hog's fifth en. The 

I VARIOUS: Agia Napa - Fantasy Island (Telstar TTVCD3115). Channel Four's Fantasy Island 1 ' ' sntheUK J garage équivalent of Ibiza " Uncovered. Telstar will be te Virgin/EMI's t 

VARIOUS: Dope On Plastic 7 (React REACTCD169). Bristol DJ John Staple 
hotly-tipped Don Air's Metrophonics mix of High Fidelity's Cream Of Beats and Capoeira Twins' 4X3. LAURENT GARNIER: Unreasonable Behavlour (F Communications F115CD). French techno don Garnier delivers a powerful mix of electronica, ranglng from driving techno to breakbeat and ambient. Lead single Sound Of The Big Babou is a   lut, while follow- displays a jazzy p Man With The R( 

Releases prevlously reviewed In Music Week now set for release on February 14 include: D'ANGELO; Voodoo (EMI) (reviewed in December 25 issue) • JEAN- MICHEL JARRE: C'est La Vie (Disques Drefus/Sony) (January 15) 

Hear new releases rrrrnra Audio clips from the releases marked with this Icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusîc.com/revîows 

(Polydor CURE1). After a total of 13 albums and a successful career that spans three décades, The Cure's latest set complétés a trilogy which started in 1982 with Pornography and continued with 1989's Disintegration, and is rumoured to be their final album. Co-produced by Robert Smith and Paul Corkett, the band sound as nisable as ever i tour in the 
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Scott Piering 

we will miss you 

Guy, Caroline, Steve, Bob 

and ail of us at Gut Records 



EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
CLASSICAL^dw^ 
DO REIEASES TO MARK BOULE! BIRTHDAY 
Boulez may not quite be a household name, but be commanda space in every général history of post-Second World War music, and the extent of célébrations for hls 75th birthday in March underllne bis status as st Influential classical 

tn March 1 ar at £3.50 In the 
CD of its rivais, which include Gramophone itself as well as Classlc CD, BBC Music Magazine and Classlc FM Magazine. The title Is edited by Harriet Smith, who crosses over from the deputy editor's post at Gramophone. and boasts experienced classical A&R man Simon Poster as its 

releases. An ambitious Boulez festival at the Barbican Centre by the London Symphony Orchestra and a monumental birthday concert on Marof at the Royal Festival Hall will further ra public awareness of the man and hls work supported by considérable press, Radio 
Project led by specialists, the London Sii Deutsche Grammophon is hoping to see an incrémental increase in sales of its Boulez baok catalogue under the influence of the LSO's Boulez 2000 festival, helped by a trade promotion on the 40-plus titles recorded by the conductor since he signed exclusiveiy to the yellow label in 1989. , A six-page leaflet bas been prepared to es, which include a ■n Edition, sold as six dises five, and Boulez: The 

IRVING LAUNCHES NEW CLASSICAL TITLE Former Gramophone advertising director Barry Irving is behind a new, reviews-led 

MIOEM CLASSICAL AWARDS WINNERS UNVEILED The Cannes Classical Awards 2000 were presented on January 23 during Midem week, with dises nomlnated and selected by leading international record reviewers and ' ' ' lie magazines. Critlcs from contnbuting magazines, including those from the UK's Classlc CD title, were called to vote for releases In 20 nt catégories, ranging from Early c, Secular/lnstrumental: Before 1600 to Opéra: 20th Century. BMG Classics première h îd good re ts with av t: 19th century (for Gunther Wand's interprétation of Brahms' Fourth Symphony) and songs and vocal récitals: 18th/20th century (for Vesselina Kasarova's album of Rossini arias and duets). Decca's Gramophone Award-winning set of Dvorék's opéra Rusalka, starring American diva Renée Reming, received the opéra: 19th century prize, while Sony Classicai's Rnnish conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen (piotured) was twice ris recordings of Ligeti's opéra Grand Macabre and orchestral works by composer Revueltas. Andrew Stewart can be contacter! by e-mail at: 

□□□□m 
of the week 

SCHOENBERG, WEBERN, Z Music from Vienna 1/2. Brodsky Quartet (Vanguard Classics 99208/9). I These two dises are the first fruits of I the Brodskys' new association with Vanguard, and they explore chamber works from the turn of the last century onwards, each shinlng llght on the romantlc Austrian tempérament. Zemlinsky's lyrical First String Quartet is played with great passion, while there is a rare tonal beauty about Webern's slow movement for quartet. Schoenberg and Webern's collective réputation as cérébral, unapproachable composera is certalnly not supported by the works on the first dise, which speak In a very direct and expressive language. Works by Corngold and Krelsler feature on dise two.  
R E V I E W S 

J No.9 'New World", ■ Concert Overture | Othello. Berlin armonic/Abbado | (Deutsche Grammophon 351-2). Claudio rded Dvorék's great iw World Symphony before, while the Berlin Philharmonie are vétérans of many accounts of the work on dise. The 
drama and mélodie flow with the sheer brilliance of the orchestra's playing lifts this above most Dvorak recordings. It will be advertised in the March éditions of BBC Music Magazine and Classlc CD. i.S. BACH: Violin Sonatas. Andrew Manze, Richard Egarr, Jaap ter Linden (Harmonla Mundi HMU 907250.S1). A key Mundi USA. Andrew featured as the label's artist of the month for February, and generous extracts from this Bach set were featured 

in BBC Mi Magazine and Gramophone. ■ JESSYE NORMAN: I Was Born in Love With You. Jessye Norman, Michel Legrand, Ron Carter, Grady Tate (Philips Classics 456 654-2).     Jessye Norman has a big fanbase, which should support her latest release of love songs by Michel Legrand. Aimed at the St Valentine's Day market, it will be advertised in the national press. A. SCARLATTI: Cantatas Volume 3. Asawa; Arcadian Academy/ McGegan (Deutsche Harmonia Mundi 75605 51325-2). Conductor Nicholas McGegan's acclaimed period-instrument survey of Alessandro Scarlatti's solo cantatas continues with a fine dise featuring five practically unknown masterpieces. The Neapolitan composer's s writing suits the talents or An- counter-tenor Brian Asawa, wl form throughout. 

ait 

a Garland for Linda 

release date: 7 February 2000 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR wffk <;TARTiNfi 7 FEBRUARY, 2000 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES IFUNKADELIC: The Complets Recoidings 197&61 (Chariy CDDIG 23) Ttiere has been no shortage of Funkadelic | ■■■ years as the whole Seventies funk thang has been re-appraised. TWs is by far the best, taking the entire output of George ainton's groundbreaking and influential group from their most créative period and spieading across four CDs housed in a 44page book, which examines in détail both the Funkadelic phenomenon and funk in général. One Nation Under A Groove and (Not Just) Knee Deep are perhaps the biggest draws on display, 

inspiration for toda/s hiphoppers. 
)B MARLEY & THE ' 'WAILERS: Soul 1 Almlghty (Castle Pie ■ | PIESD177) With a trio   ' ' its exhuming Mariey tracks hitherto known only to the cognoscenti, this lowpriced compilation, featuring 16 cuts from the earty Seventies, coukl not arrive at a more opportune moment Though the sound quality varies, the album 

snapshot of the eariy Mariey, with a working version of Kaya and the original recording of the current ht Rainbow Countryamong the cuts. 
■ ANDY WiLUAIVlS: The ■ Very Best Of Andy ns(Columbla ■ SONYTV 78CD) MOR P to the max from ne something of : con in recent timf following his ht Music To Watch Girls By. It's a bizarre eut but one base the fact that Williams was a good singer of excellent songs, and there are 50 examples of both here on thi valuefor-money double, includingthe new single House Of Bamboo, f Cant Take My Eyes Off You ant Can't 

)E PRETTY THINGS: te Best Of...latest 9 Writs, Greatest Hits |(SnapperSMACD . . 3-823) The title refers to the Pretty Things' unfortunate knack of getting invoked on the losing end of litigation but the focus of attention here is the music, with 19 tracks - including only four of their seven hits - taking us 
day via a vanety of styles. This album acts as a perfect primer for those who may have heard Dont Bring Me Down on gold radio or a tribute to the group from David Bowie, and were sufficiently intrigued to investlgate further. They won't  what they find. 

ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 202 • YEAR T0 DATE: 1, 
FRONTUNE 

_ nCOMO. PERRYTHE DEFINITIVE □ CROWDEO HOUSE AFTERGLOV 

iMiiiif lift; 
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New releases inlormation can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 

f -5 NEW RELEAS 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; TOWER RECORDS 

in expanding formerly a Sam Goody Windsor Is one of the chain's ils state-of-the-art racKing around 50,000 produot lines ano computers enable customers to t< product database of 250,000 titles "The online concept underii commitment to range which Tower i for." says manager Andy Bell. "Customers can peruse the Tower website uslng one of our four In-store Apple Macs and they can source product by title alone, so it is very quick and easy." The tare brick interior and modem fixtures rurage browsers. Chart otions are racked e designed to er 
i. Classical and jazz sections run down the right-hand side, although there are plans to create a specialist department on the second floor 

Tower; broadening range using online search faclllty which is currently used for storage. "This Stars a floor is pretty big and would be perfect for for theii this purpose," says Bell. "We do extremely since 1 well with jazz and classical and we play a lot Bell i of specialist music in-store to get people of Willi. interested. l'm a big fan of the Cuban AH "We've 

TOWER S SPECIALIST TOP 10 1. A Toda Cuba Le Gusta Afro Cuban Ail Stars (World Circuit) | 2. Beyond Skin Nitin Sawhney (Outoaste) Relax Various (Classic FM) 4. Buena Vista Social Club Ry Cooder (World Circuit) 5. Chant Down Babyion Bob Marley (Island) !6. I Am Shelby Lynne (Mercury) 7. Sleepless Kate Rusby (Pure) 8. Buena Vista Social Club ihim Ferrer (World Circuit) ;9. My Way Frank Sinatra i (Capitol) ;10. KInd Of Blue Miles Davis (Columbia) 
d there have been lots of requests current album A Toda Cuba Le Gusta ave been playing it," enthusiastic about the performance n Orbit's Pièces Iri A Modem Style, iold tons of it in the last couple of 

weeks while Shania Twain and Macy Gray are still providing a bedrock of business," lie says. "Another strong seller has been Van Morhson's Skiffle Sessions. He has a very strong fan- base and The Guardian's coverage of the album did a good job to raise awareness." Although Tower's video department is compact, it maximises product by dlsplaying it spine-on, "Video is very strong here across ail genres and this week we have done particularly well with Very Bad Things." says Bell. "DVD is also extremely important to the Tower offer and is rapidly expanding, Austin Powers is currently our best-selling new 
Having ï Tower acquired the Windsor site last July, Bell is confident that the trend will continue. "While this shop benefits from a strong tourist season during the summer there is also a substantial local customer base which helped to make it a very good Christmas," he says. "As a Tower Express it    '-te the at the st online facility enables it to feed off the ot 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 7/2/00) 
Windows - sale including Bob Dylan, The Clash, The Eagles, Madonna, Led Zeppelin, The Corrs; In-store - Tina Turner, English String Miniatures, sale: Press ads - Tina Turner, English String Miniatures, sale 

Singles - Oasis, Eiffel 65, Hepburn, Simply Red; Albums - Tina Turner, Andy Williams, Marvin Gaye, Andréas Johnson 
In-store - two rock or pop CDs for £15, two CDs for £10, buy one and get one Boots exclusive CDs, Valentine's lotion featuring Marvin Gaye and 
Albums of the month - £6.99 campaign inciuding The Beta Band, Eiliott Smith, Mogwai, Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds, Hoie and The Prodigy: In-store dlsplay boards - Morphine, Campag Velocet, Lambchop, Chris Starling, Seafood, Luke Vibert, Royal Trux, Yo La Tengo 

65, Hepburn, My Life Story, Joey Negro, Simply Red, Soul Unique, Death In Vegas, three videos " buy two CDs and get one free; In-store - Death In Vegas, Randy Crawford, The Mummy, Loved Up, Pure Garage: 
KSHMVi; 

Album - The Love Songs Album; Windows - Turner, The Love Songs Album; ring posts - Dr John, Lambchop, Mrs Radley's Mysteries, Primai Scream, Andréas Johnson, Crowded House, Jean-Michel Jarre, Eurythmies, Man On The Moon; In-store - Gormenghast, X Files 
Singles - Oasis, lan Brown, Simply Red, Jay-Z, Ann Lee; Albums - Michael Bail, Crowded House, Marvin Gaye, Andréas Johnson, Agia Napa, Best Dance Album In The Word Ever 2000; Video - Practical Magic, Sex And The City, X Ries, You've Got Mail; In-store - Valentine's Day promotion 

Singles - Oasis, Eiffel 65, Hepburn; Windows - Loved Up, The Love Songs Album, The Best Love Songs Ever, Primai Scream, Oasis, Eiffel 65, Hepburn, Smashing Pumpkins, Eels, Aqua; In-store - Valentine's Day promotion, Slinky, Agia Napa, Pure Garage 
nlnnnnludft Selecta llstening posts - Utah Saints, noluft» i-dwfinger, Curtis Mayfield, WCW, Tom DeIWDIK Waits; Mojo recommended retailers - John Barry, David Hughes, Peter Ulrich, Solar Disco Classics, Mark Motherbaugh, Uriah Heep 

. Single - Oasis; Windows - Primai I QUI En È Scream. Moby, Black Market, X Ries, iiiimiBl'Hm J cariton box set; In-store - three CDs for £15, two CDs or DVDs for £19.99, Andréas Johnson; Llstening posts - Primai Scream, Morphine, Tracy Chapman, John Lennon, Joshua Bell, The Cure; Press ads - Primai Scream. D'Angelo, sale 
WfWÊL Singles - Oasis, Sigur Ros: Albums - K^^Jmegasiores Crowded House, Andy Williams, The | Cure, Slinky: Press ads - Peshay, Joey Negro, Hepburn. lan Brown, Soul Unique, Pharoahe Monch, Kawala, Eiffel 65, Simply Red, Campag Velocet, Karma Sutra 
wHSmithsr.:.: 0Sï tz «ï Llstening posts - Crowded House. Stéréophonies, Van Morrison, Gormenghast 

Windows - Valentine's Day promotion, mid-price campaign with four CDs for the price of three, Andy Williams, Marvin Gaye. Simply Red. Joey Negro; In-store - Hepburn, Primai Scream, Valentine's Day promotion, mid-price campaign. Simply Red, Randy Crawford, Oasis; Press ads - Eiffel 65, mid-price campaign, Primai Scream  
ON THE SHELF 

JOHN BOVIER, 
manager, MVC, 

Bath 
phls was one of the first MVC stores :h opened in 1994. It is slightly off- I pitch, being about 100 yards from the 

DVD is ever-expanding I we are just preparing to in   from 7m space to 10m. Austin Powe... Spy Who Shagged Me has been doing gr business since it came out on Monday i our Christmas best-seller, The Matrix, is i steamlng out. Early adopters seem to keen to snap up everything that is releai and we are maxlmlsing sales with our t for-£22 deal which includes The Big Lebowskl and I Know What " ' ' Summer, While D\ imellght wi 
u Dld L 

I. In fact, we were recently voted etailer of the year by GWR FM Radio e Bath Chronicte. We have 30m of with 3m dedicated to sci-fl, and are currently running a two-for-£10 promotion which includes films such as Jurasslc Park. Réservoir Dogs and Schlndler's List. On the albums front we are still selling William Orbit's Pièces In A Modem Style and Enlgma's The Screen Behind The Mirrorfrom last week. We have prominently displayed Wood And The Wire from Falrport Convention as this should find favour with our strong 
Personally I am looking forward to the new album from Steely Dan and we are hoping for big sales from Primai Scream's Xtrmntr and Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants. Alr's Virgin Suicides 1e of video's well as the la 

ON THEROAD 
ANTHEA LEYLAND, 

Vital rep for 
the South East 

" A part from the fact that Croydon cur- II rently has a big garage scene going Mon, there are very few specialist préf- érences within my région. Throughout Kent, Sussex and Surrey I tend to sell a wide cross- section of product and stores are réceptive to Vital's diverse range of labels. This year has got off to a strong start with our £6.99 campaign which runs until February 25 and features a new range of 

well supported in-s 
couple of m t-up in er the 

titles at this pi h No N currently benefiting f that they get albums from Depth Charge, The Divine Comedy, Nlnja Cuts and Kruder & Dorfmelster on an exclusive basis and being able to re-order stock on an ongoing basis makes life easier for my accounts. Vital Is also gearing up for a £9.99 promotion for the Domino label, highiighting 13 key titles including Pavement, The Pastels, Smog and Bonnle Prince Bllly. This 

with new albums Garnier, Boss Hog. St Etienne and Yo La Tengo. There is also a new album out on February 7 from up-and- coming act Lambchop. They will shortly be appearing live at London's South Bank as part of the City Slang label's lOth célébrations and should get 
Singles activity is equally busy during February and Maroh with a third release from Tom Jones' Reload album and new product from Artful Dodger. Basement Jaxx and Moby. Moby will get a boost from the fact he is tourlng during February. Meanwhile. one of our tips for 2000 is new PIAS signing Soulwax. They will be tourlng in February as support to Muse and then in March with The Wannadies. Their fortheoming single should move them on to the next level." 
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Are you ready for success on a major scale? 

It doesn't get more major than Warner Music. Not only are we one of the world's largest record companies, but we're part of the biggesf and most 
successful média organisations in the world, Time Warner. 
Warner Music UK is successful in finding and developing new talent and building the careers of established arlisfs. Wilh an extensive back catalogue 
including Frank Sinatra, Led Zeppelin and The Doors, our artists cover ail tastes from Madonna, Cher, The Corrs, William Orbit, Catafonla, Simply Red 
to The Bare Naked Ladiesl! 
The Bare Naked truth? There has never been a betfer time to become part of Warner Music. 
And following several internai promotions here's your opportunityll! 

You will have some serious objectives to meetll! It is your job to effectively lead a team of seven, whilsf operating af a stratégie level, thinking 
pro-actively and setting in place procédures that'will enable us to be T.E.N steps ahead of the inévitable changes that will happen in the 
manufacfuring and distribution of music product. 
Ideally you're a graduate with at least three years management experience in a stock conlrol rôle in a similar environment. You must be a logical 
thinker with excellent planning, organisafiona and communication skillSi whilsf possessing the ability to deliver solutions under pressure. 
To be an effective manager in this area, you must be confident, mature in outlook with advanced PC skis 
National Accounts Support Executive 
We'll be reiying on you to support the activities of the National Accounts Department, in particular being responsible for information gathering, 
statistical analysis to ensure accurate reporting, and a range of administrative tasks. YouTI be a strong Communicator to enable you to liaise with 
internai departmenfs and the distribution cenfre/retail service staff. In addition to being a sharp business graduate, with commercial skis in 
a retail/supply chain management environment, you will need to bé a first class organiser, with advanced PC skills (Spreadsheefs a must), 
numéroté, accurate and able to préparé clear, concise reports. 
National Accounts Co-ordinator 
We're looking for someone with music industry experience who gets the job donel! The rôle is predominately administrative, but involves a great 
deal of internai and external communication and thafs where your contacts in the music business cornes in!. YouTI be compiling reports, liaising 
with marketing departments, ordering product and co-ordinating ticket requests for gigs and functions. You should have af least two years office administration experience in a music environment and bewellplonned and organised with superb PC skills. 
To apply for the above positions, please send your cv and current salary détails, quoting which position you are interested QJ in and ref MW to; John Athanasiou, HR Manager, Warner Music UK Lfd, The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church Street, WARNER MUS|C London W8 4EP. Closing date: 7fh February 2000. UNITED KINGDOM 

Radio Promotions m   SB-—a iriWc lonriinn inhale i« Innklnn fnr n Rnrlin Promotions nerson with a minimum of 

£Competitive + excellent benefits - Kensington 

Head of Stock Control 

WEA L» TVeWa^r'Buildlng, 28 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4EP. Ciosing date: 7th February 2000. 
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IC INTERNATIONAL 

  m 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING MANAGER 

jCz 

Haue you 
gota 

website 
to shout 
about? 

USE 
MUSIC UUEEK'S 

INTERNET 
ADORESS BOQK 

TO SPREAD 
THE UUORD! 

Call 
Scott on 

0171 
940 8593 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER 

Artist Management Company 
requires experienced PA 

Please send CV to: 
Box No 022, Music Week, 

4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, 
London SE1 9UR 

Brighton-based Artist Manager 
looking for Assistant I am looking for someone used to hard work; with motivation, intelligence and relevant experience in the music industry. Please send CV by Monday, 14th February to First Column Management, 

55 Canning Street, Brighton BN2 2EF 

OFFICE JUNIOR Emhusiastic, bright indidvidual rcquircd to join sma husy creativt-marketing team bascd in Chelsea. Good communication & organisational skills + W.l knowledge essential. Apply in writing with covcring lettcr & CV siating cutrcnt salary beforc 10/02/2000 to: Music Week Box No, 023, Music week, Jth fhior, S Montague Close, London, SE) 9UR. 

Small, friendly MUSIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY mainly involved in dance/pop music is looking for young, dedioated, assertive and extremely well organized administrative assistant. Must be computer (Apple) and IT literate and have friendly téléphoné manner. Good sense of humour required to cope with sometimes hectic and chaotic work environment. Some experience in the music industry preferred. Please Write ! fax! e-mailstatingyour current salary: DEF Ltd., PO Box 2477, London NW6 6NQ. Fax; 020 7328 2322, e-mail def3@globalnet.co.uk. 

US RECORD COMPARY REOUIRES 
UK BASED LABEL MANAGER 

US based record label 
with vintage R&B catalog seeks 

experienced label manager 
to run future London office. 
Experience in manufacturing, 

marketing, and record sales a must. 
Please, send CV and cover letter to 

Mara Tarnopol via fax at 
(212) 463 9997 or email 

weewix@aol.com 

MUSIC COLLECTION INTERNATIONAL ROYALTIES SUPERVISOR 

sas»: 

music week Display Sales Executive 

xickground, idcaily in a c 

The Musipjndustnf Overview 
agr^ŒEi^' maS&Mfl / dESSoIS* • 
laien, serins. ProgfamiTie puUislwg company MH ■ SSg wim 
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Appolntments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (niininium 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: fia.00 per single column centimètre Situations HWed; £15.00 per single column centimètre BoxHumliers: ^5.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Com'da'e.A()vertisements may be placed until Thursday in a m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subjectto standard VAT 

[TST] 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Scott Grecn or Alex Skelton, Muslc Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

-Specialisl- nt Cases & Packaging avaîlable in ciear or coloured in Replacer . CD album cas 
• Trays available in stanclard coloured and dear • Cassette cases single & doubles . Video cases ail coïours & sizes . Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette • 7' . Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves . Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD vc types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning doths . PVC sleeves For 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD ca— 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in Phone for samples and fuit stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Uni) 2, Park Street, Burton On Trenl, Staffs. DE14 3S \^Dmail: motpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundwholesalelfd.' 

POSTING RECORDS, 
JCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
JlPROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
J For AU your packaging needs - call us NOWi! 
J Contact Kristina on : 01 81 " 341 7070 

PHOTOGRAPHY & ARTWORK 

itiii 
Notepad 
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METRO POLIS STUDIOS 

Mettons "mP^maton11 

020 8742 1111 tv cru onnn 

REGORDING STUDIO LONDON W10 
E-mail; deeD.stooios@uifgin.nei 

TEL 0208 864 3256 FAX: 0208 9620397 
Best of luck for the 21s! Century 

THE 
MUSIC 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALIST Best Pô®® 

Tel.; 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 f T CIHTI e-maii: info@lift-uk.co.uk JjJLJD JL< http; www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 
■ _J nri I Darlmgton Close Sundo Lni Hl 'J Sandy. Beds. SG19 IRW 

1 

BLACKWING THE recording stui JUKE BOX 
SERVICES s WANTED Office space for 2/3 people in West London 

m • | CLASSIFIED 
IIIIISIC WCCK CALL 0171 940 8580/8593 
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Kennedy, Smith, original bassist JJ Burnel, original drummer Jet Black and Jazz guitarist Martin Taylor... Smith then went on to meet (2) Revolver boss Paul Birch and indio dance label Cleveland City » Mike 

Iho Stranglers' No More Heroes had a line about "dear old Lenin". Their début hit was (Get A) Grip (On Yourself). And if we 
bo a reference hero to Nice In Nice song. But well 

remotely Nice 'N Sleazy about culture minister The Rt Mon Chris Smith MP's meeting with The 
artists at Midem in Cannes last week. Well direct or générai John Deacon and Sony Music UK chalrman Paul havmg The Stranglers 

Incidentally, an astonishing 50 years separated the âges of The Stranglers and fellow performers' Vicious Circle's drummors. Pictured (1) are (from managing director Nick Halkes... Meanwhlle, over another drink (6) at the Cartton Hôtel, pictured taking in the EMI Ellis, lead vocalist Paul Robert 
country/rock musician Bap PubUshlng*» Sally Perryman 

Remember where you heard ît: How do 
you relax the weekend after striking the 
music industry deai of the decade (so 
far). Roger Ames was planning to fly 
back to New York to take his son 
bowling and watch a Pokémon video. 
Meanwhile for Kenny Berry it was just 
sleep...Such was the pressure on those 
involved in the deal that one participant 
says the highpoint of his week was the 
phone-free transatlantic flight back from 
London to Los Angeles...Which Universal 
executive was shocked to receive a 

M 

strict internai mémo not to talk about 
the Warner-EMI deal the day after he 
appeared on CNN to discuss it?... 
Dooley was amused by the 
warneremi.com entry only to find entries 
already registered for the likes of 
bmgsony.com and sonybmg.com - by 
Sony-affiliated label Independiente. 
Either the folks in Chiswick know 
something that no one else does, or 
they have a decent sense of humour...It 
was ail Warner-EMI gossip down in 
Cannes, where the strangest rumour 
(recounted as gospel fact) was that 
Bertelsmann chief Thomas Middelhof 
had gone over the head of Edgar 
Bronfman Jnr to make a play for 
Universal Music...Over on the 
Manchester stand, Faith & Hope were 
celebrating being the city's first label 
since Rob Gretton's Rob's Records in 
1993 with Sub Sub to go Top 20 with 
hugs galore as news of the midweek 
chart arrived: "I felt like royalty!" said co- 
owner David Wood, who along with the 
rest of Manchester doesn't count Ail 

Around The World as a local label...A3 
boss Rupert Withers had to wait until 
he got home to get his mobile phone 
back from the unnamed but shamed PR 
to whom he had lent it to and who 
promptly left the nightclub and got on a 
plane back to the UK with it...MTV 
delved deep in its pockets to invite 
selected média to dinner at the Moulin 
de Mougins. However, even more 
interesting was what was happening in 
the room next door where the usual 
crowd (Messrs Bandier, Reichardt, 
Russell et al) were gathering. Seymour 
Stein stole the show for the second year 
in a row when he broke into a rendition 
of Oklahoma's title song and two Fifties 
hits from the Fleetwoods... And finally, 
Dooley has many fond memories of good 
times with Scott Piering, not least late 
last year when he ended up boogie-ing 
with him at 4am in a Berlin nightclub 
while on a Metallica trip. Donations 
payable to Impérial Cancer Research 
Fund or Rahere Ward, St Bartholomew's 
Hospital can be sent to Appearing... 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any commenta or querles atislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - s fax +A4 (0)171407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SB 
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SutecripUons, Includlng free Music Week Dlrectory every Januaiy. 
Origination and prinling by Stephens 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE 



"Celebrate 

In Style" 
Thursday March 23rd, 2000 

Grosvenor House Hôtel 
ileadline for Musk Wttk Awards entries: PH AvvanJ Feb 4Hi. 2000 Marketing Awards Feb lOlh, 2000 
Sponsorship information available from the MW Saies Dept on 020 7940 8500 

Tickets available nf)w from Anne Jones on 020 7940 8570 


